


MW lacsin pses urilh W Rtuilo P. Gabez, Past

Gmnd arabt bJorc flv testimonial dfimer gilren bg

theJormer inhonor oJthelatten utCI uns apphted
hlicitor Generul bg hesidenl J oseph Fiercifn

Estadr*. The testhnonial dinrwr ule"s held at tE
Ftaridel Masnic Temple II last Aug. 17.

MW l,ocsin VW Gtiluu' ond other betluen

who afiendedthe testimoninl dhuer onthe

stage oJ the Suinaldo Holl" Plafidel

MasnbTemplell.

MW Lusin uith Maruin son C;aacbag and. his

mother; who is carrying WwE daushter Sponsored

bE the Gmd. Mastet Manfutsr,n will underyo

mnecth.se opration on his fet on the fvst etrek oJ

kptewtrer at the Marg Jotutston tr{ospital" &rc. I Dr

Mbhnei Rbrera will prJorm the opralion-

Grand Master l,ocsin with Marainson and"

the ouple wtw broughtthelatter to the

Grand ladge: Mn & Mrs. Jimmg Euidente.

TVo or tne pRorEcrn or rrp Gnaxo Masrun, MIV Exmguo L. Locstry, ARE To cIvE DlrE TRIBUTts

TO BRSTHRBN APFOINTED TO HIGH FO0ITION8 IN GOI'ERMEIYT, SUCH A8 VW GAT,VTZ, \II[ ROSPRTO

l,astnroso, ervo lVB Eouanoo Maurn, a9 WELL As rHogg IN TIIE pRIvaoE BEcroR, AND To EKTEND

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCB 1O DISADVANIAGED, PARI'ICT'IARLY CRIPPLBD, CHILDREN.
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MAN, AflTLER
oF Hls owN
THOUGHTS,
WORDS
AND ACTS

a s the sword is placed in the hands of the tyler to enable

Allt;,""",T?.#;l?,,'"lJu*ff i',t",.'*,ffi Hlf, '3,%':J.*:
guard over our thoughts and a watch to our lips, as well as to

fost a sentinel ovei our actions, thereby preventing thg
ipproach,of any unworthy thoughts, words and deeds and
p^r6serving our consciences void of offense toward God and
man.

While handing the sword over to the tyler, the installing officer
continually addresses him in the first person (us and our) ratherthan in
the third person. This suggests that each and every one of us Free-ma-.

sons must, in our daily lives,. so consciously practice the tenets of the
Craft and be so constantly aware of our daily ttroughts, words and deeds

that we may not offend God and our fellowmen. We must, at the same

time, beware of the snares of the insidious and all allurements to
vicious practices, so that the conduct of our daily lives will not be influ-
enced and tarnished by bad deeds. Thus able to support the dignity of
our character aS Freemasons on all occasions, or being at all times exem-

plary or regular in our Conduct, we will convince the world that merit is

itt" jrmt tiie to our privileges, and that on us our lodges' favors have

not been undesewedly bestowed; at the same time we will remove any
aspersion against our venerable llstitution.- 

Such ii the responsibility of every one of us Freemasons'to our
Craft, to every fellowman, and to the sociptl in which we live. As we act
so shall we reap.
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(Tbis is fiom the special centennial rssue oJ Tlrc Trestlc Botrrdo tIrc officir,t
publicotion oJ Sarangant Lodge No. 5O.,)

MASONRY AI.ID THE PHILIPPINE FLAG

7E.l!" Philip-pine flag, in all its glory and splendor, has been
I described in so many ways: frorn its- evolution to the
-L symbolism. that goes with it. yet looking at it from

another. pers-pective, one wonders how the flag got its design,
or _qpecifically, how Emilio Aguinaldo was able- to conie up
with the design.

logical sun, and stars are at each
corner of the triangle. It also consists
of leaves forming a semi-circle be-
tween the stripes, with the words "Lib-
erty," "Equality," and "Justice,, in the
center. These are some of the great
teachings and ideals of Masonry.

This was the "independence"
flag, they say, that was unfurled at
the Aguinalcio mansion in the after-
noon of June 12, 1898. The flag we
know today came to be only byvir-
tue of Executive Order No. 23 issued
by the President Manuel L. QuEzon on
March 25,1936, prescribing the speci-
fications of the Philippine flag. 

-

Be that as it may, it cannot be
cienied that the design of the flag was
greatly influenced by Masonry. MW
Reynold S. Fajardo, PGM, in his book
The Brethren, says ,.tfie triangle
became the favortte symbol of ihe
Masons, it being the most sublime of
allMasonic symbls duringthe revo-
lution. It was everywhere in a Masonic
Iodge, from the aprons worn by the
members, to thel,n tables, which were
triangular in shape. The Masonic
ritual called it the most sublime fig-
ure that could be drawn with lines
and regarded it as the appropriate
emblem of perfection.,,

It has been said that Aguinaldo
borrowed freely from the flags of
other nations, particularly Peru, Ec-
uador, Colombia, Venezuela and,
quite obviously, Cuba. Looking at the
flags of the first four South American
countries, one can notice a similar
design, or rather, similar symbols.
laurel leaves and a mythological sun
(a sun with a face, i.e., with eye-
brows, eyesl a nose and a mouth) are
conspicuous in these flags. These are
Masonic symbols and it comes as no
sprprise as the flags of these nations
were designed by Masons.

The Cuban flag is also in three
colors: red, white and blue, with an
equilateral triangle at the hoist and
a star in the middle" Cuba was also a
colony of Spain and its flag was de-
signed by a Mason, Narciso Lopez.

The flags, obviously, were
crafted from Masonic emblems.

_ Aguinaldo pamerned his flag
after the Cuban banner. Descendantl
of Aguinaldo say rhe Philippine flag
designed in Hong Kong originallyap:
peared as two stripes, blue on top and
red below, with an equilateral trian-
gle at the hoist. This shape is very
much similar to a Masonic apron. At
the center of the triangle is i mytho-
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THE BRETHREN ls Launched
T HE BRETHREN, MASONS IN THE STRUGGLE FOR PHILIPPINE

I txnfpnNDENCE, which is authored by MW Reynold S. Fajardo,

I pcitt and Grand Secretary, and published by MW Enrique L. Locsin,

Grand Master, and the Grand Lodge of the Philippines, was formaliy
launched last June 5 at the Filipinas Heritage Library (formerly Nielsen

Tower) on Makati Avenue, Makati City.

The publication of a

comprehensive history of Masonry in the

Philippines, we should recall, is one of
four proposals the Grand Master put

forward in his installation speech as the

agenda of the Brethren for the turn of the

century, the others being the purification

of the Masonic'rites, the renovation and

refurbishment of the lodges, and the

transfusion into the Craft of fresh blood.

The affair at the Fiiipinas Heritage

Library started with cocktails, enjoyed by

both Masons and non-Masons alike.

Emceed by Grand Orator Fernando

V. Fascua,.|r., the program started with an

invocation led byWSamuel P. Fernandez.

Bro. Teddy Boy locsin and MW Fajardo,

the author, gave interesting talks on the

role of Masons in the libertarian
movement. And Grand Master HenrY

Locsin closed the program with his own

remarks.

MW Enrique L. Lacsin we!-

comes Senior Grand Warden

Oscar V. Bunyi

...and Makati Congressman

Joker Anoyo.

Cabletovr$



The Grand Master poses with
VW Abelardo Aportadera,
Congressrnan Arroyo, and other
guests.

The publisher and the author:
MW Locsin and MW Fajardo.

Guests listen to Bro. Teddy
3oy Locsin give a tatk on the
Masons' role in the struggle
for Ph ili ppi ne i nde pe ndence.

WB Charles Megerle,, MW
Darnaso Tria, RW Nap Soriano,
W Eugenio Labitoria, and VW
Agerico Arnagna were among
the Mason leaders present dui
ing the affair.

Cabletotr-5

qET__EqE GoALs AND KEEP
RAI.SING THEM ONCE TI{EY ARE
A^C-Hr_EYED. tF YOU DON'1. A
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FY _Y_OU WH[_E YOURE TErriNb
xqBrELF wltAr A GRitAT jbB
YgIIVE_DONE. GOOD mOucH
NEVER IS!

--CARLSEWELL



GREETINGS
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NAPOLE,ON YU
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ASEPHIL
A GROUP ENGAGE IN ENGINEERING,
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AGRICULTURE AND INTERNATIONAL TRADE

MCC P.O. Box.l770, Makati CitY t257
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GLP, CONSTITUENT DISTRICTS &

LODGES AGTIVELY PARTICIPATE

IN CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION

rF he Gran<i Lodge of the
I Philippines, under the
E leadership of MW Bro.

Enrique L. Locsin, and its
constituent Districts and
Lodges actively participated
in the celebration of the
Centennial of Philippine
lpdependeFCe, thereby
making the non-Masonic
public more aware of the
vital role Masons had played

in the protracted struggle for
the independence of the
Philippines from colonial rule
that resulted in the
declaration of Philippine
Independence one hundred
years ago.

Given below are several
reports of the extensive
participation of the Masons of
the Philippines in the
Centennial Celebration.

M#s}*f,"**'*r;
the officers and members of
Lodges and Appendant Bod-
ies,/Orders in District No. 2,'
led by VW Serafin E.R.
Manarin, VW Miguel T.
Jimenez, VW Angelito C.
Monge, VW Wilfredo S.
Handog, VW Manuel A. Baes,
VW Augusto R. Talicol, VW
Gumersindo M. Villena, VW
Rufino G. Arias, Jr., VW
Virgilio F. Sarrnienro and VW
Abelardo T. Camahalan,

joined President Fidel V..
Ramos and other high-rank-
ing government officials-and officers of non-
govermental or ganizations
in the festivities that took
place in Kawit, Cavite in the
morning of June12.

In the afternoon, MW Locsin
and other Grand Lodge officers,
together with officers and mem-
bers of Districts and Lodges in
Metro Manila, joined the Grand
Philippine Centennial Parade at
the Luneta, which was the main
showcase in celebration of the
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100th Philippine
independence day.

The historic
event featured nrr-
merous parade
floats depicting
the history of the
Filipino people,
staged at the
Quirino Grand-
stand and at vari-
ous points of Ro><as

Boulevard.
. The Grand

Lodge of the Philip
pines sponsored, to
the tune of one
million pesos, the
theme float or vi-
gnette entitled "The
Propaganda Move-
ment," which was
produced by AMA
DDB Philippines,
Inc., headed by
Marketing Director
Ricardo Miguel
Aguado.

The GLP-
sponsoredfloatwas
adjudged among
the top three. But
it was ttre rnost ap
plauded by the
public.

The brethren
andothermembers
of the Masonic
Family who at-
tended the Luneta
festivities laterpro-
ceeded to the
Grand Lodge com-
plex, where they
had a fellowship
social.

The float sponsorect by the Grand l-odge of the Philippines at ditterent dages dufing the parade.

CabletotrrS
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Filinino Masons
wcirked verv
hard for thit
advancement of
their libertarian
tonging.

as an
institution

dedicated
lo rts

humanNic
labor.
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Masons Participate in llocos Norte
Centennial Parade

rF he nrovince of llocos Norte
I cele'brated the centennial of
I tne declaration of PhiliPPine

independence with day-long
activities, the highlight of which
was a parade that traced the
'struggles of our nation in pursuit
of independence from
colonialism.

l-aoag todge No. 71 had its own

float, which portrayed Mason heroes

who figured prominentlY in the
libertarian movement.

Marching behind the float were

members of the lodge, led by the three

Lights: WM Jose Joey Q Soriano, SW

Saldy S. Santiago, and JW Roger G.

Braceros.
Conspicuously present were Past

and present district officers, such as VW

Ilewellyn M. Santos, DGU VW Ernesto E.

Cua, PDDGM, PDGL; and VW NaPolmn

Neri A. Domingo, PDDGM,

PDGL.Members of laoag Court No. 22,

Order of the Amaranth, matched the

tenacity and stamina of the brethren
under the scorching sun.

As the brethren and sisters
marched in front of the Provincial
capitol, they were lustily cheered by
bystanders and onlookers.

The parade passed through the

major thoroughfares of laoag City.

Sweat and aching feet
notwiths(anding, the brethren and
sisters were proud of having
announced to the people of Ilocos

Norte that Masonry is a cradle of heroes

and builder of nations.
They voluntarily Pitched in and

happily partook of a Post-Parade
fellowship social at the residence of Bro.

Dave Pascual. They finally dispersed,

elated that they had harmoniously
interacted with one another and had

made the public more aware of the
Masons' role in our nation's struggle

for freedom, justice, and equality.

Masonicfloat Woudlv
shoufs:
,,ITASONERYA:

Kandungm ng Wa
Bayani, Mantilikha

ng mgaBansa!" lt

also announces,"Sa

Klusang lG,nrtin

ang lhlayaan,
MASON ang nag-

islp, ang namuno,

ang

nagsakafitparan!"'

Cabletow-lO



Oh, when tha Masons

andAmaranths come
m4rching in...Oh,
when they come
marching in!

Mosonic Fomily ln District 45
Joins Centenni-ol Feslivities

M ;9,',t, :l "-:. il::tft :?iill
l!*ciynamic ieaciership of VW
Dionisio C. Panajon, DDGM, and his
DGLs, VWBs Antonio D. Catembong,

Jr., Roger Z. Gazman and Ricardo G.

Nicolas, joined the centennial
celebration in various municipalities.

In the capital town of llagan,
Isabela, led by WMs Lm Jaramillo and
Tony Palogan Jr., Isabela Lodge No. 60
and Pinacanauan Lodge No. 318,
together with members of the Order of
the Order of the Amaranth headed by
HL Ellen Tabangcura, joined the parade,
proudly marching behind the Masonic
float, which highlighted the
courageous role Mason heroes had
played in the libertarian movements.
The participants wore their Masonic
regalia and waved the Philippine Flag
and the Grand Lodge Standard in the
course of the parade.

In Tumauini, officers and
members of Lodge No. 251, led by WM

Ramon Lugo, entered in the parade a
very attractive float. During the parade,
thg, swaggered behind the float, and
the Hermanas proudly marched with
their men. All this made Bro. Ricardo
Angodung very elated.

Led byWM HectorAnagaran, VW
Antonio Catembung,Jr. and VW Cesar
Purugganan, the brethren of Mallig
Plains Lodge No. 191 rode on the
Masonic float, impersonating several
Mason heroes.

The brethren of San Ivlariano
Lodge No. 307, led WM Rodel Costales,
were not to be outdone. They, too, were
very visible during rhe June 12
festivities in their nrunicipality.

Pointed out VW Panajon. ,.The

active participation of the Masonic
family inDisrricNo. 45 showed to the
non-Masonic public Masonry,s sup-
port to the Philippine Republic in
general and to Bro. Benjamii G.

Dy, Provincial Governor of Isabela,
in particular...."

Cabletovrll



The ttoat ol lsabela Lodge No. 60, Pinacanauan Lodge No. 318, and the Order of the

Amaranth banners the various revolutionary flags and the national flag.

W

VW Freddie Martinez and WM Mondring Lugo, together with the brethren and sisters of

Tumauini Lodge No. 251, at the foot of the statue of Bro. Jose Rizal after the wreathlaying

ceremonies that tormed part of the municipality's lndependence Day celebration.

Cabletonrlz



The float that Tumauini Lodge No. 2Sl entered in the Wrade...

Masonic Family in Santiago City
Joins Centennial Gelebration, Too
by WM David L. Co (#138)

I{{iit:#r:;t-t*r*""#:'.'i]{eH}}JT.,t';chapter of the order of.DeMorav, u"a tnd s"itii;" Bethel No.15 of the order, o.f Job's Daug{ter, joined tn" p"tpr" of san-tiago citv in celebrating the"centenniar 
"r 

p{iii-ipi"" il#_pendence Iast June 12.
By aclively participating.in the parade and the cerebration proper,

we were able to inform our iitymates that o", h;;i.^ C-tu", Masons
ryerg1-T rhe main, instrumental in the birrh, d;h;; a"""ropr*oi 

"ithe Filipino nation.

IUASTONRY WORKS FOR PEACE, WORK AND SECT'RITr.

Cabletorzy-I.3



lVtnaaarud eg

KALAYAAN, KAYAMANAN NG BAYAN
?aqqrtpzq,1. aa qaln ? q 4tfre,

MrW@qa&q'q9$e4g4r,@

ffimry*fi mg ffiag&frfiafla

CAGAYAN VAI.I.EY LODGE NO. 133

&llar,? iafrf qa*,q fa4,/ar.r l iarrrlirry t e arqln,
lalAml u ganarufi *a. Paad,a*a@tq q

IKA.IOO TAONG ANIBERSARYO NG ATING

KASARINLAN BILANG MALAYANG BANSA

erry ata.- 12 og ?aaqo, l??8. aa. .4aagaaA'r? Saarda?

14*taa 4a7qth-12 q*ry, l99C u.bdrrea ry Sae*. ?d4te.

"*tffi'"'x Kcclr":'fus*
Pangulo, PCMSC Chaptar Chairperson, PClr-SC ClEprer

PAtlfiAt ,Ufr,U MfiS0NS t0Itl CEtITEtllltAL

cad,TD ?AB,ADE, ll0ll03, 83,0, l,,zAL
byYW Jaime L. Nabua, DDGM, Dtst.37

W "i,, J13,", 11"'S".,r11
U U calli the officeis and

members of Pangasinan Lodge
No, 56, Alfonso Lee Sin
Memorial Lodge No. 158 and
Lingayen Lodge No. 167,
attended the Grand Parade in
Dagupan City last June 12 in fulI
force. We were the lead
contingert (after the grand

marshal and drum & bugle
corps).

ki spite of the searingheat of the
sun at 2 p.m., we proudly marched
behind the streamer held :by members
of the DeMolay, Pangasinan Chapter.
The streamer announced the
centennial theme of the Grand Lodge:

FREEMASONRY{RADLE OF HEROES,

BUIIDM, OF NANONS

Thus, we demonstrated to our

Cabletow*14



provincemates our iustifiable pride
in the fact that our forebears in
ttre Craft led the propaganda move.
ment and were at the forefront of
the revolution, willing to suffer and
even sacrifice life itself for the sake
of their nation, and ttrat succeed-
ing Masons contributed their sig-
nificant share in building a Filipino
nation where would reign liberty,
justice and equality.

In the morning of that day,
we participated in the floral offer-
ing at the monument of Bro.,/Dr.
Jose P. Rizal. The floral offering
was followed by a ceremony
honoring three localMason heroes:
Col. Vicente Prado, Lt. Col. Juan
Quesada and Major Daniel
Maramba.

A week after the eventful
celebration of the centennial of
the declaration of Philippine in-
dependence, we celebrated the

137th birth anniversary of Bro,/
Dr. Rizal at the foot of his monu-
ment.

After the invocation led by
Bro./Rev. Victor C. Vinluan, the
Lights ofALSM Lodge Nq. 158 and
Pangasinan Lodge No. 56 (WM
Daniel C. Uy, SW Joseph Hufano,
JW Roy Tan Co, WM Edward Chua
Cham, SW Conrado B. Gaerlan and
JW Victor C. Vinluan) offered
flowers.

A photo session followed the
floral offering.

Then I lectured on Rizal's
life, focusing on his relationship
with his Brother Masons.

Early promenaders at the
park stopped to watch; some of
them joined the celebration.

After the short but mean-
ingful affair, we repaired to the
nearest.fast food chain for a fel-
lowship breakfast.

Botonoos Mr

Centef n i ol Celebroti.on
Mosons Joi n

by WB Ernmonuel S" Villeno

a, now'ing futly well the significant role of the Masonic
[\ frater-nity in the achievement of freedom from Spanish
r tcolonial rule, the centennial Program committee-of the
Batangas city government invited the officers and members
of Batangas Lodge No. 35 to participate in the June lz parade.
The Lodge, in coordination with the Batangas Masonic
Association and the Appendant Bodies, was assigned to depict
the 

-Propaganda Movement, which was also the vignette assig-ned
to the Grand Lodge in the centennial parade aithe Luneia in
Manila.

AfterthesingingoftheNational made at the Rizal monument.
Anthem and the raising of the Masons were given the honor
Philippine FIag, a floral offering was offering flowerJ right after the

We
of

city
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officials. We were also given the

distinctive opportunity of offering
bouquets at the Apolinario Mabini
monument on the other side of the
plaza.

During the centennial parade in
the afternoon we were at the head of
the second section, which depicted the
revolutionary era" We were all in
barong tagalog, with a sash on which
was inscribed the name of a

propagandist. While marching, rve

proudly held a streamer with the
inscription "MGA PROPAGANDISTA--

PANULAT ANG GIN.{MIT UPANG

IPAGLABAN ANG KARAPATANG

PILIPTNO. SILA AY BAYANI, SILA AY

MASON."

Our brethren from Mabini-Kalaw
Lodge No. 195 in Lipa City displayed

another streamer that glorified.the
exploits, perseverance and heroisrn of
the propagandists, a great many of
whomwereMasons. Senior DeMolays,

on their part, assisted as flag bearers.

Long was the parade, with more

than 20 contingents participating. But

we Masons were proud and happy to
have been able to convey to the people
of Batangas that it was Masonry that

inspired and led our nation's struggle
for freedom. We were able to do so

because of the unselfish labors of such

brethren as VYV Patrick Casao, PDDGM;

my humble self, WM of Batangas Lodge

No. 35;'Bro. John del Rosario, SW; Bro.

Ruel Dote, Secretary of our Lodge; WB

Rolando Silvaand WV lrineo Goce, WM

and Secretary of MabiniKalaw Lodge

No. 1 95, respectively; Senior DeMolays;

and a host of other brethren like
Elpidio Tan See, Feliciano Pacifico,
Alberto A. Perez, VW Celso B.

Sarmiento, Antonio L. Fortuna, WB

Alfredo M. del Castillo, Virgilio T.

Inhumang, Jr., Hilario T. Andes,
Wilfredo A. Magana, WB Augusto B.

Crelencia, WB Edgar R. Roca, WB

Severiano B. Macaraig; Jose A.
Mendoza, WB Jaime M. Tolentino and

Benedicto P. Parumog.
The Batangas Masonic

Association, it should be mentioned,
is grateful to the Hon. Mayor Eduardo
Dimacuha of Batangas City and Ed

Borbon, organizer, for giving the
Masonic fraternity the opportunity to
announce to the people that Mason

heroes were leaders of our nation's
libertarian struggle.

Batangas Lodge No.

35 contingent with

sashes beaing
names of Brother
propagandists....

Cahletow-16



Hindilamang ang mga
Mason, kundi pati'na rin
ang mga kababaihan
kasapi sa bago1g tatag na
LIPACHAPTER {UNDER
DISPENSATION), ORDEB
AF THE EASTERN STAR,
sa pangunguna ni Sister
Corazon U. Crelencia,
Worthy Mdtron (dulong

kanan sa larawan).
Kasama niya sina Sisfers
Leonara C, Racells,

Consolacion B. Mendoza,
Susan Magana, Estelita P
Goce, at Evangetine B.

Sarmiento.

How We Celebratecl
lnclepend{ence Dat-
by VW Godofredo O. peiezo, Sr., pJGL

h e:I,ite 
.the. 

post-eiection wrangling among politicians and the rigodon of
lj olticer-in-c.ha18e" fo1-the v-acateq position of provincial gov€rnor, Ciamarines, Norte celebrated with much enthusiasm and with high spirit the centennial
of the declararion of ptrilippine independenc; from ifiirh ;J;;i.tir;:- p;;[
from all walks of life went out of their houses to witness,tn"-giira p;;A;;
which featured fioats depicting historical accounts tnat rcO to the"establishm;ni'*- of the first republic in'altr f,sia. one of the floats wu. tiut or-tn. ffi;;"i.
Family in the province.

We were given the right and privi-
lege to actively participate in the parade
because WMs Godofredo E. peteza,Jr. and
Leo L. Intia of Camarines Norte Lodge No.
107 and Daet Lodge No. 247,
respectively, had written a series of
letters and presented a resolution urginq
the Provincial Centennial Committee ihai
we be represented in the onece-in-a-
lifetime centennial celebration.

^ As early as 7 a.m. we converged in
front of the municipal building for the
floral offering at the foot of the Rizal
monument. Afterwards we motored to the
Masonic Center for a fraternal breakfast.

At about 10 a.m. the brethren and
sisters proceeded to the Masonic cemetery,
where we planted 10 mahogany and 10
narra trees.

At 3 p.m. we joined the
approximately-four-hour parade around
the town, mighty proud that the Masonic
float was easily among the best.
Camarines Norte Lodge No. 107 was
represented by 17 brethren, and Daet
Lodge No, 247 by xven.

Not to be outdone, Daet Lodge of
Perfection defiayed the cost of fresh flowers
as well as the document and pictorials of the
day.
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Brethren and Sisters pose 16r picture after lloral offering-

Fkst row (L-R): VW Godofredo O. Peteza, Sr', VW Jose P. Tabire, Sr., JW

Mauro O. Mangubat, WM Godotredo E. Peteza, Jr., Sis' Nena B. Peteza, Sis.

Trinidad E. Peteza, VW Jose Dy Ching, and Wl Ong Beng Lee.

Second row (L-R): WB Amable C. {bles, VW Godofredo O. Salagoste, Bro.

Roltin M. Molina of Kalilayan Lodge No. 37, VW Jase T. Seeping' Jr., SW Camilo

C. Abordo, WB Ernesto C. Chicambing, and Bro. Hegis C. Barra.

To WMs Leo T. lntia and Godofredo E. Peteza, Jr., as well as other brethren,

planting trees at the Masonic cemetery const ft,rfes at once their duty and their

happiness.
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Masonic float attracte the public eye.

l

\Wfabias,l/W Salagrete, tAAl Ong Bag Lee, Bro. tno$m WM peda, tlW
Seping, W Petea, and Bro. Mangubat posr.^ behind te Mawicflmt
immediately after the Wa&.
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M.0.. #20 E$qnqiv.ely 
".Pofficlpotes 

in

Brethren in t

a - asonic District No. 2A

f,fi 
"*t"nsively 

participateci in

l-F tn" celebrition 
'of 

the
Ceritennial of Fhilippine
Independence in Iloilo City in
compliance with the Grand
Master's instructions.

In the morning of June 12, according

to WV Aurelio lopez, Jr., many brethren were

in attendance at the progmm held at the

PlazaLibertad, Iloilo City (fronting the Iloilo

Masonic Temple). kecutive Judge Severino

Aguiiar, SGIG of the Orients of Panay and

Kanlaon, delivered a speech, focusing on

the history of the struggle for Philippine

Independence and in many instances

highlighting the involvement of Masonry.

The brunch that followed the
program was hosted by WB Tim Arandela

and hiswife andpartaken by thesistersand

brethren who attended the prograrn

In the afternmn the brethren of the

disuict, together with officers and members

of Bethel No. 4, IOJD, Graeiano lopez-Jaena

Chapter,loDandCourt No.5, Order of the

Amaranth, participated inthe foot parade

through Iloilo City proper. The Masonic

participation was extensive and the decorum

of ttre participanswas very impresive.

The Masonic float was very
informative; it depicted Ivlascins who were

heroes in the Philippine Libertarian
Movemeut h,lany people who watched the

parade or the video simul<ast and replays

of the same said that the lvlasonk float was

an eye opener to those uninformed about

the eKensive involvement of N,lasonry in the

Libertarian lvlovement.

A fellowship dinner at the house of

VW Lopez was attended hy those who
prticipated in the parade.

Stated W lopez in his letter to N{l'V

Enrique L. Locsin: *Through these

participations, we have strengthened the

fratenal bonds n the Llaxnic Family and

have rckndled our knship to 91ory,'
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Close-up photos

...of the Masonic float of District
2A.

Digfr_icts 28 & SO Stand
TaIl for F'reemasonry

9rl*E City in &e wes! including the
island of Camiguin, led by U"OCt"ts

to the town of Initao in the east a

asons of Districts 28 and
30, which comprise the
lodges of Cagayan de Oro up
rwn of Initao in the east and

Filomeno O. Chia and Teodorico
Capuyan,_ stood tall for Freemasonry
during the June LZ festivities i;
Cagayan de Oro City.

They were visible during the wreath
laying at the Rizal monumeniin the City

Oflicers and brethren
of the two districts at
the Rizal monument
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Bandstand.

They were again visible during the

afternoon barade. The Masonic [1oat, the

desiqn and parnting o[ whrch was fully
supflorted 6y Asia Brewery, inc. in EI

Salvador, Misamis Oriental, was simple, but

it successtully depicted t-he lead role Masons

olaved in thti desirerate sffuggle for Philippine

independence. it was, indeed, "a thing of
beauh' and therefore "a joy forever."

1ti1:i;:;::i:i;;:;:i:l:, .x
1S9$1t?*

t: .., .i!t ,,,:

il Y$ffi
HALAY4I$

lnspkad by the

viewing
public's

applause, VW

Chia and
other
brethren

appear happy
despite lhe

lang walk

under the solar

heat.
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A CentenniqlTribute
in Four Acts
cy Bro. Greg Mercodo

?rologue

a { ;/ e members of the Masonic Family in District 24 were

WLttt-,1,;?f,'"Ht$"lflT:J:i.1.*",1,,'r"tf;lf#1fl :
Centennial would be the biggest event of the year, nor yet
because this generation would not be able to witness the next
Centennial, but rather because the saga that led to the
declaration of Philippine independence from Spanish
colonialism bespeaks of the mysteries of Freemasonry.

We decided, after several
brainstorming sessions, to put on a four-
act centennial tribute.

Act I
On June 10, brethren of Lodges

Mactan No. 30, Cebu No. 128 and Mt.
Moriah No. 252 sponsored a progfttm
at the Don Matias Hipolito Aznar II
Memorial Hall, Southwestern University
(SWU) Museum, Cebu City. Bro.
MelcheJ. Caudor emceed the program,
which was dubbed YTJKBO SA AfONc
MGA BAYANI, NASUGNONG
KAGAWASAN 1898-1998 &
SYMPOSIUM ON HEROES OF TTIE
PHILIPPINE REVOLUTION AND
FREEMASONRY.

Bro. Felix M. Matigina led the
invocation and VW Iluminado K. Nirza, aaivity.
PDGL, the singing of the Pambansang
Awit. Act 2

SWU Museum Curator Tonette
Panares gave the welcome address.
Then Dr. Lydia Aznar Alfonso cut the
ceremonial ribbon, signaling the opening
of a display of paintings of great Filipino
heroes, a great many of whom were
N4asons.

Cebu City Mayor Alvin B. Garcia
nent delivered his centennial message.

Introduced by Regional Deputy
Grand l\4aster Procopio B. Trabajo II, MW
Rrynold S. Fajardo, PGM, GMH and Grand
Secretary, discoursed on the exploits of
Ivlason heroes during the propagandaand
rwolutionary periods, the conflict and
power struggle that ld to the death of Bro.

Andres Bonifacio; the lvlasonical$-inspircd
design of the Philippine flag, and the
resumptionof the rsrolution against Spain,

which reached its clima,r in the declaration
of Philippine independencein Kawit, Cavite

on June 12, 1898, on which occasion the
Philippine flag was officially raid for the
first time.

After the open forum, VW Samuel

K. Morgia, DDGM, deliverd the closing
rcmark.

Fraternai cocktails capped the

Masons led by C.ommo. David S.

Odilao, Jr., Capt. Cris Caparoso, and PCG

Station Commander Franklin Llanto
spearheaded a massive clean-up drive in
Cebt/s popular beach at Taiisay, where we
had luncheon consisting of cornucopious
foods and drinks.

At about 3 pm.we hied to the
Abellana O\xal to wimess the arrir,al of the
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Masonic Famlly that participated in the
grand parade.

At around 5 p.m, the brethren,

Eastern Stars, iob's Daughters and
DeMoials, all in fuIl regalia, ented the oval

and waved to the throng of onlcnkers, who

in turn gave them a long round of applause

When the loudspanker announcecl,

"IAdies and gentlemen, plare welcone the

Ftreetnasans, whose forebears led the

Phitrippine struggle for indepndence, " the

big crowd gave theMasonic Familyanother

round o[applause.

&et,3
We conducted a floral offering

at the Rizal monurnent on June 19,

birth anniversary of the Fride of the
Malay Race and forernost naiional hero

of the Philippines, who once wore as

badge the larnbskin apron.

&et,4
.June 23 marked the opening at

the SM City of a display of paintings of
Masonic Revolutionaries and Cebu

Heroes. MW Pablo C. Ko, Jr., Dr. Lydla
Azrtar Alfonso and Sen. Marcelo Fernan

cut the ceremonial ribbon.
Conceived by Bro. Ted Madamba

r:f Mactan lodge No. 30, the projert was

well attended by students, professors,

businessmen, KBP officerc and mernbers,

and many others. Conspicuously present

were the Chinese Consul ofCebu and the
I-{onorary Consul of Sweden.

Epilogue
We were able,'through these

activities, to make the general public
more conscious of the fact
FREEMASONRY IS A CRADLE OF

HEROES AND BUILDER OF

NATIONS.

Raising of the Fhilippine
flag at the Cebu

grandstand

MW Fajardo slresses
role of Masons in epic
struggle for
independence.

--. - , ., 
", 
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Cebu Masons

acknowledge cheers

from the public.

W,,Ai.ffii,lffi#ffi.

Eastem Sbrs,
Jobies and

DeMotays join

brods and dads
in parade.Wffi{6Fe"''"rt:;:{',

Wtr#W
{r*qi,{11
ffiff,_,?',

:+r 2 *-'l,ffiil

%i{,ffi

Dr. Lydia A. Altonso
(centel cuts
eremonlal ribbon
signaling opening of
exhibit of heroes'
paintings. Sen.

Marcelo Fernan, MW
Pablo C. Ko, Jr., and
other brethren look on.
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Davao Masons' Float Stands
Out in Centenniat Parade
T he centennial parade conducted by the city of Davao last June 12

I "r 
part of the year-long celebration commemorating the

I deciaration of Philippine Independence 100 years ago featured
floats of several institutions/organizations that depicted
various early inhabitants and aboriginal tribes of Davao. The
float of the Masons of District 44, which was constructed
atop a lO-wheeler prime mover truck, had as themes "Mga
Bayaning Mason: Kayamana ng Lahi' and "Masonry: Cradle of
He-roes, Builder of Nations." Selected brethren and members
of appendant bodies'portrayed leroes of the revolution- They
wanted to convey to ihe public that most of the heroes of the
libertarian movement and architects of Philippine
independence were Masons.

Porrraying the heroes were: VW and Josephine Bracken, ryspellivglf:
Chin Bon f. iu, DDGM, as Emilio Membersof theorderof Delt{olay,

Aguinaldo;WV Mario A. Reyes, DGL, as Dr. qgVing the-Philippine. colors and other

Jo"se nizat;'gro. Luisito f. fortiih as,Andres flugl in their .various stages of
"fonifacioi 

Bro. leo Soriano as Apolinario development, members of the IOJD, the

l4iUini; and Bro. Raul Valles as Marcelo Amaranth, the OES YqI" at the i'orefront

del Pilar. ofthe iongregation, followed by the float,

Others on the float were: Nelia then the Masons who brought up the rear.

Aportadera, Royal Matron, Shangri-la As twilight bectoned, the float was

C6urt No. 9 of the Order of the Amaianth; lit up with several multi<olored spotlights

AmyGentalian, Worthy Matron of Teodora that added more b-eauty to the scene.

Rloirso Chapter No. 4,brder of the Eastern Feeling as if they were truly seeing

Star; Joy Gicuma, Past Worthy Matron of the real heroes because the Masons who

the sime Order.' They repr6sented the porffayed the_m really looked like them,

three flag weavers: Marcbla Agoncillo, complete with costumes and-make-up,

lo..nru fgoncillo, and Delfina"Herbosa bystandersgavealonground ofapplause.

Natividad. Agnes Jariflo of the OES and

Cristine Gentalian,
PHOof Bethel No. 6,

International Order of

Job's Daughters, por-

tmyed Teodora Alonso

Masonic Family is
biggest delegation.
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Brethren and
Sisfers

impersonating
heroes/heroines

on

the float

DeMolays arry
revolutionary

flags

and the national

crllors.
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We Participated in the
Entire Independence
Day Program

M.- Decolongon, Delfin O. Riego De Dios, Carlito Yr Uy, Cesar

D. Taleon, -Oscar J. Pagunsan and Pacifico L. Padua, joined
government officials, led by South Cotabato Governor Larry
be Pedro IIt and Koronadal Mayor Vic De Jesus, and the
people of the municipality of Koronadal in celebrating Inde-
p"da"*c" Day last June 12, thereby aqnoun-cing to the
ion-Masons piesent during'the program that Mason heroes
were mainly instrumental in resisting the opp-lessive
Spanish colonial rule and insuring freedorir for the Filipino
people.

by WB PolC. Hong, FM

fficers and members of Koronadal Lodge No. 209, such
as DGL Antonio E. Sarrosa, PMs Laureano M. Kabigting,
Angel A. Mariano, Leonardo A. Sandoval, Geronicio D.

Loyola, and my humble self, Bros. Joseph Y. 4og, Nelson Joel

The brethren pose with Mayor Vic de Jesus and Gou. Hilario L. De Pedro (4th and Sth

from left, respectivety) at the Rizal Park, Koronadal, South Cotabato.
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Edict , Circulars

Edict No. t 82

This Edist lncreases composition 0t Boad for Gercral

Purposes lrcm five to sven Past Grand lulasbn

Clrculars 3 to tB

CIRCULAR 3 sPecifies the duties

and responsibilities of the Regional Deputy

Grand Masters.

CIRCULAR 4 is a DirectorY of
Lodgeq indicating the Regions and Districts

under which they are grouPed.

CIRCULAR 5 deals with assistance

to victims of the El Niflo crisis. The ad-

hoc committee tasked to start a nation-

wide campaign for whatever assistance we,

as Masons, may extend to those affected

by the crisis is composed of the following:

VW Jaime Y. Gonzales, chairman; WB

Jaime L. CanatoY, co-chairman; VWBs

Leonardo T. Chua, Ramon G. Nuflez,

Crispulo M. Fernandez, all Regional Grand

Officers, and all District Grand Officers*
members.

CIRCULAR 6 informs the brethren

that the Grand Master has authorized the

acceptance of advertisements in The

Cabletow as a means gf generating funds

for the Grand Lodge's various projects,

that all DDGMs are hereby designated as

District Ad-Solicitors under the direct

supervision of a Business Manager to be

named hy the Grand Master, and that

Districts, Lodges, as well as individual
Masons, will be allowed to solicit ads and

earn commissions.

CIRCULAR 7 enjoins that Lodges

to devote at least 15 minutes of every Stated

meeting during the year to a discussion of

the conffibution of Masons in the heroic

struggle for independence, in order for all

Masons to be thoroughly conversant of the

role MasonSplayed in the revolution against

Spain.

CIRCULAR 8 is about the

procedures in the reception ofpetitions for

degrees. One of its salient points is the

requirement for a rejected petitioner to

submit another petition form for him

to truthfully answer question no. 4 of the

form, accompanied by his request for
reconsideration to be presented with a

request for dispensation from the

Secretary to the DDGM

CIRCULAR 9 announces the

availability of copies of the following books

with their corresponding Prices:
1) 1994 Revised Consfltution, P150;

Z) The Brethren, soft cover, P300;

3) The Brethren, hard cover, P1,000.
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CIRCULAR 10 announces the
participation of the Grand kdge of the

Philippines, as well as its constituent Lodges

and Districts, in the centennial parade.

CIRCULAR 11 enjoins the sffict
implementation of Edict No. 157, which

requires newly-raised brethren to submit
themselves in open lodge to a proficiency

examination in the MM degree not later
tlan 90 days after their raising.

C.IRCUIAR 12 gives general rules

on dual membership, as follows:

1. Why is balloting on the
petition necessary?

Answer: In general, Masonic

membership is required in two ways: (a)

by initiation, passing and raising into a

Lodge upon a petition for the degrees and
ballot, and (b) by adrnission of a Master

lviason into another Lodge for either
affiliation or dual membership.

7. Why is the petition
circularized?

Answer: Essentially for the same

reason that the names of petitioners for the

degrees are circularized, nametry, to inform
the entire jurisdiction of the petition made

by a particular Master Mason to a specific

Lodge and the action taken on that petition.

3. Is a unanimous vote
necessary?

Answen Yes. Affiliation and dual
membership are to be acquired in practicafly

the same mode as acquiring membership
through initiation, passing and raising.

4. When a Master Mason's
application for dual membership or
affiliation was rejected by a
particular Lodge, can he apply in
another Lodge?

Ansuer: Yes, he may apply in
another Lodge. He may, at anytime, also

renew his petition to the Lodge that
rejected him, and that petition may be

repeated as often as he deems it proper to
do so.

CIRCULAR 13 deals with matters
approved by the 98' Ancom, as follows:

1. Charters were granted to Eulogio

R. Dizon lodgeU. D. of Talugtog, Nueva kija
(assigned no. 3 20) and Gen. Artemio Ricarte

lodge U.D. (assigned no. 322)"

2. A 30Gmeter square land wiihin
the premises of the Grand Lodge was

allocated in favor of the Supreme Council,

Order of DeMolay.

3. The assessment for the Grand
Guild of Past Masters was increased from
P30 to P50, and that for the Youth Fund

from P30 to P100 per Master Mason.

4. The Prince Hall Grand I.,odge of
the State of Washington and Juridiction was

recognized.

5. The contract with SGV for the
computerization of the transactions and

recoids of the accouriting section of the
Grand todge was approved.

6. The P8,650,000 GIP budget was

approved.

CIRCULAR 14 announces that
the souvenir centennial 1998 cards will
be issued to those who have paid their
1997 annual dues and are interested in
having it as a lasting souvenir for a

minimal fee of P50.

CIRCUTAR 15 is about the year-

round schedule of the Gmnd Master.

. CIRCULAR 16 directs I.odges and
Brother Masons to refrain from making
remittances to the Grand Lodge with second

endorsement checks; The payee should
always be the Grand Lodge, not an
individual Grand Indge officer. 'Says tbe
Circular, furthermore: ohyments to the

Grand Lodge may be made through
cashier's check or postal money order or
through aur on-line deposit with the Far
East bank & Trust Company (FEBTC)

Savings Account No. 5148-01398-2
(Padre Faura cor Taft Avenue, Manila
Branch), If payment ismade throughour
on-line depsit, a copy of the deposit
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slip, together with the letter from the

Lodge Secrctary, should be sent
immediate$ to the Grand Lodge."

CIRCUTAR 11 informs the

brethren of the disapproval of Edict No.

181 (assessment of P500);it enjoins lodges

that collected said assessment from their
members to return the same" -

CIRCUTAR 18 informs the brethren

that the 83rd Annual Grand Communication

will take place at General Santos City on April

72-24, L999. The proposed venue is the

General Santos City Gymnasium on Tiongson

Street, lagao. The host is Masonic Dstrict
No. 48 and, therefore, the convention

chairman is the DDGM, VW Domingo T.

Teng. The Ancom'99 Secretariat is headed

by VW Edgar C" Dypiangco, PDGL.

Registration fee shall be P2,000. Registrants

should make all checks for the 83rd Ancom

payable to Ancom'99.

In this circular, the Grand Master

enjoins all brethren to prepare for and

attend this very important Grand

Communication, which will take up
important resolutions and significant issues

of far-reaching importance for the benefit

of this honorable Fraternity.

GRAND I.ODGE BUILDINGS,
PREMISES LOOK CLEANER,

MORE ORDERLY

hat is the observation of
brethren who visit the
Grand todge these days. This

improvement, according to the
Building Superintendent, WV Rene
C. Damian, is mainly due to the
enthusiastic help of certain breth-
ren, Lodges afld Districts, as well
as the co-operative labor of the
janitors.

The following, as rnay be learned

foom the Building Superintendent's fitst
qlErter report to the Grand Master, were

accomplished:

1. Plaridel Masonic Temple II was

cleaned up to standard. i-odge halls,

hallway walls, floors and angle lines
(corners) were scrubbdand thedeadwa:r
at come$ and under sofus and chairs
was expunged. Besides, platforms at the

Eastand other stations were paintd red.

2. The back of the Temple was

cleaned, and the garden by the fench

3. The Museum \^as put back to

is proper place at the back of the stage.
, 4. Thegrounds around thetemple

werecleand and rid oftash.
5. The treehouse complex, too,

underwent cleaning and repair. So did
the stairway nmsings and tiles.

6. C-omfort rooms were scrubbd
and sanitized. The one at the back of the

Jose Abad Santm Hall was claned and

then locked to pr6/ent it ffom being
turned once more into a trash rmm.

7. Broken windor,v glasses were

rcplaced.

8. The hallway at the back of the

Temple was likewise deaned and the
thrash therein disposed of.

9. The bodega was claned and its
physical set-up rearranged.

10. The smial hall and stage were

cleaned, too, and deorated with indoor
plans and rgrolutionary flags.

11, The basketball side of the
parking area was cleaned, liks,vise, andsprucd up.
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ttxreinweFedisporedof.
12. Plaridel iviasonicTemple Iwm

ako,€leaned. and its fumishings were

ry"rhisrrcd Its .ha[ was made *oft nuJi
3&"pianwand the display of rwolutiori-
sluas

13. The mrnfort roorn on the
gnrulJ floorwasaiso refirrbisheci witha
punter alound t.he face bo,vl. Doors
{$.uater, ftxtures were repaired and
painred bltre. Thewholearea rnis sanitizeO.

14. Thecanopyinfrront of theold

templewas rernoved, with the helpof the
janitors and Br<r. Ed puno of Noli Me
Tangere kdge No. 148, who cut the four
tteel beams S means of acetyleng firee
of charge.

15. The seurity grnrd post was

E$lt out of dd materials.vaitaLte.

VW Damian reported, mtrreo-
ver, to the Grand Master that:

CHAIR$, SOFAS

GET REPAIRED,

HEFUHBISHED

I odge and station
I chairs, ?s well as
E sofas, were repaired
and reupholstered, fhanks
to the following who
contributed money for the
purpose:

Masonic District No. 7,
11,9r_0i Capitol City Lodge No.
174,_P2,990; Hirarn Lod[e No.
88, P1,050; Jacques DeilIolay
Lodge No. 305, p1,650; Noli Mt
Ja.nSere_ Lodge No. 14g, p1,050;

f3igon Lodge No. 1gg, 
'p4,'5OO.

Sinukuan Lodge No. 16, p3,000;'l'ai-Chi Class, p 1 ,400; Wd

&eniling marerials, debrk and mrbase
tlrordn were disnosed of.

1. Wirh the help of VW Ben Tan of
Labong lodge No. 59, who will Ooniie
vi.gan tiles, e9 FnaS" of the old Temple
will get a facelift.

2. The Benitez enfi:ance to the
Gmnd lodge will be provided with a
Spanishcentennial gate through the spon-
sorship of WM Roland Chiu and s'ome
other mernbers of High Twelve todge No.
82"

Ftre reported, in addition, that the
putting up at the Luneta of a Masonic
markerdedicatd to the nremory of the 13
Martyrs of Bagumbayan will-soon be

rytlig g, with the help of Walana todge No.
13. (Please see inside back ccver foimore
deails.) He also stated rhat he would
follo,v up the proposed insallation of a
IUasonic Centennial Clockirxhe same mrk
This project will be sponsored by Dsbics
1,3, and 5, led by DDGMs Andv ijm, Rudv
png, and Sonny W*g, supponed by thi:
Lodges in their districs.

L

Igryl"{g_Carayo, Araw Lodge
No. 18, P350;WB Witfrido luco.\i6l
of Taga-llog t odge No. 79,p1 J SOiBro.
Leslie Reynold, pl,000; Bro. Ed

Iryryl9v, Bagumbayan todge No. 4,
P.1,050; and VW Andy -Valley,
Sinukuan lodge No. 16, p2,000.

WB Hermeno A. palamine of
Walana lodge No. 13 also donated
ashtrays-2O big and 1O small; the
fuRreme Council, Order of DeMolay,
four gallons of wlite paint" a* fO
indoor plans; Bagumba:yan mag" Nr.
4, sevenlodge station inairs (fSrthe
Stafford Halt); and Sis. 

'Susan

Romualdez-Locsin, Blue palm and
Ir{acArthur palm plants.

_ Wrote Bldg. Superintendent
fene C. Damian in hisldy 31, 199g
lstter report to IvtW EnriqUe L Locsin,
Grand Master "The con*ibutors are
gmtefuI to ilte Gmnd lndge for giving
themtlrc opportunityto Ae of {er:riiZ
to the Cnft during your term as Gnnd
Master."
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I5.AN6 IA'T/AI['TN
ni Romeo S. Musngl, PDDGM

'I9.'iNAHAP.5.IN6HAP

DUHAPANA NAft,AAPALAT'
N"-ALAMU-IAMUKOS

HIBAil65APAaNANA9.ANA
ri,A5,iN6HOT AiTMAHIAOP
NALAHATANALAIvTA^I

LA',INAAiTTUL,,RO
D' M]A',l,fi,,.JII AAIG G,AAAI,r''N
PA6/i,r,,5;l,fit/i,ro 

^/iy',}.tNAMgAMAaULANg

M{ ru{'&{SAI'LAT AT qUM ON

'.AAAWALNA6,ANIOT
?ARANADAI,'!,/K.,N6 TUMAVO
EEn,,BAIJG,.EM/DAA'e EMaA.
EMBAYO6
N{Ei KATAI,/AfrI
NA6 AsAL'TAAI€ DI /^,ALA^,A^I

(uer (nrscnr

(om lhr 0sBsu llo.lSkumnm fir. Doror

..After the r4ging storm
Clouds slowly drifting away
Heaven I can clearly see

Allsoft blues of a promising day
New hope for the lone! soul in me
...As the sun dips into the horizon
I won't oinge with fear

In the darkness of the night
For in my mind, in my heart
I?rere will alwrys conre amominglight
...Gsting a genuine smile
Humming adreerfulsong
And I've found a home

Now, my soul has somewtrere to belong.

HOPE lUYMOM

ANALl,*rAtrfi{gUAN(
SALOT s,i,,A SA LI"UNANA H"A}IOs
SILA ?A R',N BA ANq ?Ag -45, A
NA AT!N6I,NAAT6 BAYAI\'?

TUi,AYOKA,,TUM,AYOS
KADfiAAAI,
BAGITHTN MO A^Ig lyOtttg rLU5.YOrt
Ii,dI/{ciAR.llP KANA T AUMPAV
TUM'T'A KANG tr,ATA6,AL5.A ARI'1^/
PA6rMA5IDA[T MO AA1,g'CAPAL'6,'RAN

l

#I' rI,AVM,A6,AaA!,/,A'CAr'.A
HNTIGGLATMN&LA
TI'L'NAN MO AII(i ?AGTA'<@
Ng rMAt{r'ATA Ailg L*Stita Mo
PAPALAYo,?ADALAYO
S A DIL'g'O, ?APALAYo SA OSP'TAL
,Tf PAPALAYOs.AHuiK,,Y

Jlll Lovo
Perlo Assembly No. l. Monilq

She, wtronr llorie
t4ho borehe paintogrc ne life

She was myfit$ dght
TIe image I hadwtren I sartte ligtrt.

She utas myfir$ nqnry
The one hd lalwayscarry
She was myfir$teacher
the one wln targlrt me rny pra!€r.

She is myfir$ friand, myprotedor and my guide

wln led netofie light

She garc me my narne, riy mind and my leart

! 
am gMrg fnr my lorc, my sorrt and mylile

ln deepesl $nefty I tmk God, for gving me
mymotha

Ard I lmw lllaluays lorre hen and trat ue will

be togethertoreva.
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COMPLIMENTS FROM:

MARY MAY E,XPRESS
Gulayon, Dipolog City

Tel. No. 212-6316

FRAIERNAL GREETINGS

from the

BRETHREN

from

Police Regional Office ll
Catitipan, Davao City

W.B. ROS J, ROSALES

SIS NAHIL A. ROSALES

MANNYA. ROSALES

Worshipful Master

Enterprise Lodge #31, F. &A.M.
Jersey City, New Jersey



([flilD LOD([, DlSTpt(T 4B H[ fl(pfft1mtT
T h" Most Worshipful Grand Lodge of F & AMs of the Philippines,
I represented by MW Enrique L. Locsin, Grand Master, and
I Masonic District No. 48, rqpresented by VW Domingo T. Teng,

DDGM, signed a Memorandum bf Agreemeni (MoA) relitive to rfe
83rd Annual Communication to be held in General Santos City oh
April 2l-24, 1999.

The signing was witnessed by WV lke Arribas, Senior Grand Lecturer; VW
B.J. Torres, Asst. Grand Secretary; and WB Flor R. Nicolas, Cabletow Executive
Editor; and WB Charles Megerle, Buildings & Grounds Administrator, who took
photos of the event.

Right to left: VW lke
Anibas, VW B.J.

Tones, VW Domingo
Tdng, MW Henry
Locsin, and WM Hor
Nicalas at the Grand
Lodge Conference

Room. ' ,

IyNV Locsin and W
Teng pose for a
photo at the GM's
ottice after the
signing of the MOA.



GLP TTNITBS ITSTIMONINL

DINNTR IN IIONOR OT

IUB IDIIRRDO T, MNLINIS

he MW Grand Lodge of
the Philippiles, under
the leadership of MW Bro.

Enrique L. Locsin, together with the

members of the Board for General

Purposes and the Board of Trustees

of the Acacia Mutual Aid Society Inc.

(AMASI), tendered a testimonial
dinner last August 13 at the Ipil Boom

of the Manila Hotel in honor of WB

Eduardo T. Malinis, Past Master of
Pintong Bato lodge No. 51 in Bacoor,

Cavite, who had been reaPPointed

Insurance Commissioner by President

Joseph Ejercito Estrada. His

reapbintment is proof enough that
his services are still much needed by

the Insurance Commission.

After the singing of the National an-

them, VW Agerico V. Amagna, Jr., Vice-Presi-

dent and Secretary of AMASI, led the invo
cation. RW Napoleon A. Soriano, Junior
Grand Warden, then gave the welcorne re-

marks and VW Eduardo M. Espejo, AMASI

President, who also emceed' the prograrn,

led the testimonial.

In his response, WB Malinis averred

that he would continue serving as exemplar

of dedicated public service.

MW Enrique L locsin revealed that

pan of his administrative program is to giVe

due recognition to Masonswho have distin'

guished themselves in both public and pri-

vate sectors; for zuch brethren have con-

vinced the world that merit is the just little
to our privileges

The program ended with ceremonial

toasts to the President of the Republic of

the Philippineq Grand lvfisterlocsin, andWB

Malinis

(L-R):W Rodotfo H. Aardona,W

Ageico V. Amagna, Jr., PGM

Agu*in V. Matea, W Eugenio S. '

Labrtofia, MW Enrtque L. Locsin,

WB Eduada T. Malinis (the

honoree), PGM Rosendo C.

Henen, , W Eduardo M. EsPeio,

and HW NaP A. Sofiano Pose tor

posteW.

MW Henry Locsin presents WB/

I nsurance Com missioner

Eduardo T. Malinis with Plaque of
remgnition. AMASI President Ed

Espeio looks on.
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GtP TTNOTRS TE$IMONIRL
:i 

O INNTH IN IIONOR OF l,IU

BOBETTO T, INSTIMOSO

The Grand Lodge of Free and
I Accepted Masons of the
I ftritippines, led by Grand

Master Enrique t. Locsin,
tendered a testimonial dinner
in honor of VW Roberto T.
Lastimoso, Director General
& Chief, Philippine National
Police, last July 29 at the

- Emilio Aguinaldo Hall, Plaridel
r< Masonic Temple.

After the invocation and
singing of the National Anthem,
RW Reynold S. Fajardo, PGM, GMH
and Grand Secretary, gave the
welcome remarks. Then dinner
ensued.

In his message, MW Locsin
stressed that it is part of his
program to give due tribute to
brethren who have been appointed
to high positions in government
or who have registered marked
accomplishments in their own

\: fields of endeavor.
In his response, VW

Lastimoso gave assurance to the
Grand Lodge officers and brethren
that he would endeavor to lead
the PNF by example.

Then followed ceremonial
toasts to the Commander in Chief
of the Republic of the Philippines,
the Grand Master of Masons in the
Philippines, and VW Roberto T.
Lastimoso.

VW Mario T. Buenaventura
emceed the affair.

Earlier, on July 15, the Police
Cavaliers Square & Compass Club,
inc., gave a testimoniai dinner in
WV lastimosols honor at the Multi-
Purpose Hall, Camp Crame, Quezon
City.

Bro. Jose Antonio Salvacion
led the invocation, Bro. Lucas
Managuelod gave the welcome
address, and Bro. Cipriano E.

Querol, Jr. called the roll of
brethren present.

After dinner and several
surprise numbers, WB Reynaldo M.
Acop, PM, inroduced the honoree,
and VW Roberto T. Lastimoso, Past
Grand Marshal, gave his speech.

The program climaxed with
the awarding of a Plaque of Recog-
nition to the Chief of the Philippine
National police.

l...Ji"l' 'M

W Robefto Lastimoso
givea response. The

other brother in the photo

is VW MarioT.
Buenaventura, who acted

as emcee.
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PGM Rasendo C.

Herrera, Sis"

Josephine Sanchaz-

Lastimosa, MW
Enrique L. Locsin,

PGM John L. Choa,

other brethren and
guests give a

resounding toast to

the honoree.

Grand Master

Loain, asobtedby
Senior Grand
Warden Oca Bunyi,

awardsW
Lastimoso with

Plaqte of
Becognition.

VW Lastimoso and

officers of the PNP

Square & Compass

Club respond to
jokes cracked by
tha emee, Bro.

bervando M. Hizon.

Cabtetovr4O



mP, Districts, Lodger

Brelhren flsslst to tl
Crisis lJictims

$,8
Nifir

t n response to the Grand

I Master's Circular No. 5, which
I calls for assistance to viitims of
the El Nino crisis, District No. 29

brethren contributed 30 cavand of
rice; Taga-llog Lodge No. 79 and High
Twelve lodge No. 82 gave two cavans

each; the Square & Compass ladies of
laguna doled out four cavans; The

members of Kasilawan lodge No. 77

contributed P6,640. and WB R.odrigo

C. Ong, PM personally gave P5,000;
VW Filomeno O. Chia, Jr. personally
gave P1,000; and the Jose Rizal Lodge
No. 22 gave P5,200, V"\il Peter C. Chuq
PDDGM personally gave P10,000 and
F.D. Roosevelt Memorial Lodge No. 81

chipped in five cavans.

MIU I.OCSIN PRESI[tS OIJER

TONSTITUTION

OT TULOGIO T, BIZON

t0[GE N0. 52t

ost Wor. Bro. Enrique L.

Locsin, Grand "Master,presided over the
constitution of the Eulogio R. Dizon
Lodge No. 321, F. & A.M., at the
Pagasa Multi-Purpose Center in
Talugtug, Nueva Ecija last June 13.
He was also the guest speaker for
the occasion.

The DDGM, VW Enrico G. Dvina,
received with full honors MW Enrique L.

locsin and his party, as well as Hon. Bro.

Quintino S. Caspillo, Jr., municipal mayor
of Taiugtog, and Hon. Bro. Jose "Bopet"
M. Dizon, municipal mayor of Guimba.

V1{ Jaime Y. Gonaales and h4rs, Susari

R locsin, who are in charge of soliciting and
coliecting donationq have stated that other
contribltors will be acknowledged in due
time.

The Grand Lodge of the Philippines,

on its part, dug deep into its Calamity Fxnd

and sent P130,O00, equivalent to approxi-

mately 200 cavans, to WV Froilan Tecson,

Regional Deputy Crand Master, Southern

Mindanao, who turned it over to VW

Domingo Teng, DDGM of District No. 48.

The leadership of the Grand lodge
wishes to convey itsnp,preciation to the gen-

erous contibutors. &rt it hopes more dis-

tricts, lodges and brethren will conEibute their
share to this worthy cause, in application of
this, our avowal: *lo sothe the unhapy, ta

rymphathize with theF mi{otfunes, to com-

to their toubld minds is rhe grat aimwe
haveinview. &r thishsiswe form ourfriend-
shtps and establish our conner:tioils,"

The ehaplain of the lodge, Bro.

Honorio B. Castil16, Jr., led the ihvocation,
and Bro. RenatoU. Dzon, SeniorWarden,
introduced the guests and visiting
brethren.

Risisting Grand Master Locsin in
the constitution ceremonies were the
following: WVCleniente M. Nava, Deputy
Grand Master; VW Jaime Y. Gonzales,

Senior Grand Warden; W B.J. Tores,
Junior Grand Warden; WV Juan Luis L"

Faustman, Grand Secretaryl MN Isaac F.

Arribas, Jr., Grand Marshal; WV Alberto
C. Reyes, Grand Chaplain; VW Carlos N.

Villanueva, Grand Bible Bearer; VW Roy
Azarcon, Senior Grand Deacon; and
brethren from Nueva kija, who filled in
the other positions.

MW Rosendo C. Herrera, PGM,

served as Installing Officer, assisted byVW
Alberto C. Reyes, Grand Chaplain, who
served as Master of Ceremonies.

Install6d were the following offic-
Cabletov*4l



ers: VWJose R.bizon, RDGM, Worshipful

Master; Bro. RenatoU. Dzon, SeniorWar-

den; Bro. Samuel P. Mateo, Junior War-

den; VWTomas MaxdoleyC. teyva, PDGI

Treasurer;WB Elism P. Mateo, PM, Secre-

tary;\ryB Isidro G. lapuz, PM, Auditor.
Bro. Honorio B. Castillo, Jr., Chap-

lain; Bro. .Jose F. Mateo, Marshal; Bro.

Rodolfo F. Orejana, Senior Deacon; Bro.

Geraldy M. Madarang, Junior Deacon; Bno.

RodrigoS. Caspillo, Orator; WBWarlito P.

Mateo, PM, Lecturer; Bro. Jose G.

Manalang, Senior Steward; Bro. Ruben C.

Reyes, Junior Steward; Bro. Gil U. Dzon,

Jr., Organist; Bro. David la. Guerrero, Al'
mone$ and WB Renato C. Vergara, Tyler.

WV Felino D. Catabona, Jr., who was

assigned Grand l-odge Inspector for the

I-odge, was present duringtheoccasion So

were Regional Grand lecturers Juanito L
BemardoandAndres Merlin N. Bemardo, as

well as DGIs Jcrse L Hidalgq Sr., Rodrigo N.

De Guzman, \ 4lfredo S. !\}, and Filoteo M.

Jimerrcz. Present, too, were brethren from

other Lodges in Nuera kija and Pangasinan

In his inaugural address, VW Jose

R. Dizon, Worshipful Master, cited the

accomplishments of the Iodge, among

which is the growth of the lodge in
number and in strength. The lodge has

more than 50 active members after one
year of existence. WV Dzon expressed

his optimism that membership would
increase further mainly due to the dy-

MW Lacsin and PGM

Herrera wrth Mayor/Bro.

Quintino S. Caspillo, Jr.

@rtreme left) at the door al
the Conference Room,

Office ol the Mayor ol
Talugtog. At the right of
the Mayor is VW tke

Anibas, SGI; af the right

of MWHeneraisWJose
R. DizoN, RDGM

namic leadership of the officers.
Introduced by WB Warlito P. Mateo,

lecturer, MW locsin stressed the role of
Masons in nation building.

After the Grand Masler's short but
meaningful message, the Wor. Master,

assisted byWB Eiseo P. Mateo, lodge Sec-

retary, awarded the Grand Master, the In-

stalling Officer, the Master of Ceremonies,

the fust. Grand Secretary, and the breth-
ren who had been of gral assistance to
the Iodge in the past year with plaques of
recognition.

The fellowship social that followed,

consisting of lechon baka, kambing
delicacies, and other native especialties,

was a protracted once since the brethren
and their guests enjoyed one anothefs
camaraderie.

The whole affairwas ably emceed by
SW Renato U. Dizon

The Grmd Master and his party, how-

ever, had to learrc TaluSog to jcin lvlts Susan

R locsin and ltls. Nhorie Moldez at the farm

house of Bro. Fil Joson, Undersecreary of
tlre Departnent of LaborandSWof Nuera

kija Iodge No. 73, which was blessed that

day, which was also the naal day of Bro. HI.

N,[s. locsin was in Nuera kija to seek

the help of Dstrict 29, hcaded byW Eduard

O. Joson, in line with the Grand MasteCs

project to extend assisance to victims of
the H Niflo crisis. She was able to solicit 30

sack ofrice"
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MW Locsinpresides
over constitution

ceremonies. At his
ight is VW Clemente

M. Nava, Regional
Grand Lecturer for North

Western Luzon, and at
his teft is MW Bosendo

C. Herrera, PGM and
lnstalling Officer for the

day.

MW Locsin and PGM

Henera pose with WM

Josa B. Dizon (at the

right ot MW Locsin) and
other newly-installed
offiurs of Eulogio R.

Dizon Lodga No. 321
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The brethren of Nueva

Ecija Lodge No. 73, led
by VW Edward O.

Josan, DDGM (in dark
g/assesl and SW Fil

Joson (holding hat), take

time out of the fellow-

ship social to pose for
possible publication in
The Cabletow.

TheGrmd Mast*(4th
from bft), frirs. Susan R
Loein (2nd trom right),
Ma NhofieNaldez(tlth
trom figltt)with Nueva

Ecita tudhw and
sislere

Cabletow-A$



GRAT{D UIASTER. INDUCTSi CAMAI{AVA

MASONIC SERVICE CI,UB, INC. OFFICERS

ffl| he Carnanava (Caloocan,

I Matrabon, Navotas,
I Valenzuela) Masonic

Service Club, Inc., under the
jurisdiction of the M.W.
Grand Lodge of F & AMs of the
Philippines, held its inaugu-
ration and induction of fts
officers at the Shin Tong Lok
Restaurant on McArthur High.
w?y, Malabon, Metro Manila
last June 23.

After the invocation Ied by WB

Nicanor H. Marcos and the singing of
the National Anthem led by Sis. Sonia
Lim, Bro. Ir{anuel Punzalan, M.D., pre.
sentd the members of the club and the
guests.

WB Juanito Vaflo, Vice'President
for Valenzuela, gave words of welcome.
Then MW Henry Locsin inducted the
officers for 1998, as follows:

Lucio Isagani P. Santos, President;
Edgar D. Lim, Vice President for
Caloocan; Fernando Lim, Vice Fresi-
dent for Malabon; Nelson Nario, Vice
President for Navotas; Juanito Vaflo,
Vice President for Valenzuela; Ernesto

R. Carandang, Secretary; Antonio Chua,
Treasurer; Atilano Juaben Lim, Audi-
tor; Nicanor M. Marcos, Lecturer;
Reynaldo G. Cortez, PR0-Caloocan;
Modesto M. Sumagpang, PRO-
Valenzuela; Nestor De Jesus, PRO-

Malabon; and Venerando M. Santiago,
PRO-Navotas.

The officers having been in-
ducted, Sis. Fely V. Carandang pre-
sentd a speltial number, after which
Bro. Lucio isagani Santos, President,
gave his inaugural address.

In his inspirational message, MW
Locsin urged the officerS and members
tb join together inpromoting notonly
their own welfare, but that oftheCralt
aslvell, and in rejoicing at one anoth-
er's prosperity. Exemplary conduct on
your part, he said, will convince the
world that Masonryis, ind@, acradle
oi heroes and a builder of nations.

At the height of the fellowhip
social, WB Edgar Lim led the Tyler's
Toast.

The affair was emceed by Bros.
Modesto Sumagpang and Ernesto R.

Carandang.

GRAND MASIE,R IS GUTST OT HONOR AND SPEAIG,R AT

IIIE PIIBLIC CONSTEUIION & INSTATLAIION O[

OMICT,RS OT GT,N. ARIE,MIO RICARIT, TODGE NO. 322

he double event took place last July
Artemio Ricarte Hall, Philippine Army
Fort Bonifacio, Makati City"
Among those who assisted

Grand Master Enrique L. Locsin in
constituting the Lodge were VW
Jaime Y. Gonzales, VW B.J. Torres,

16 at the General
Recreation Center,

VW Hernani B. Lopez, WV Roy
Azarcon, VW Crispulo M"
Fernandez, Jr. andWV Danilo Datu.

After refreshments, VW
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Ricardo T. Misa, DDGM, assisted by
DGLs Herminigildo R. Francia,
Pedro F. Santiago, and Edwin E.

Ventura, received with full honors
MW Locsin and his party. VW
Alberto C. Reyes, Grand ChaPlain,
gave the benediction. Then VW
Mariano J. Remoquillo, PDGL, as-

sisted by PDDGM Romeo Musngi
and PDGL Leopoldo F. Oganiza,
Master of Ceremonies and Asst.
Master of Ceremonies, respectively,
installed the officers of the Lodge,
as follows:

VW Josefino B. Manayao,
PDGL, W. Master; BRo. Edwin
Vargas, Sr. Warden; Bro. Pete

Cabuay, Jr. Warden; Bro. Sammy
Bagasin, Treasurer; Bro. Harold N.

Cabreros, Secretary; WB Cristolito
Balaoing, PM, Auditor.

Bro. Olegario Dela Cruz,
Chaplain; Bro. Ronnie Cuenca, Sr.

Deacon; Bro. Ramon Cabal, Jr. Dea-

con; Bro, Alden Masagca, Sr. Stew-
ard; Bro. Harry Chavez, Jr. Stew-
ard; Bro. Cesar C. Reyes, Marshal;
Bro. Paul Pardillo, Lecturer; Bro.

Jess Manangquil, Organist; Bro.
Henry Cantos, Tyleq Bro. Isidro
Purisima, Oratorl and Bro. Ruben
Basiao, Almoner.

SW Edwin Vargas having in-
troduced the guests and visiting
brethren, WV Manayao, newly-in-
stalled Master, lave his inaugural
address and then presented
plaques of appreciation/recogni.
tion-to the Grand Master, outgoing
Master Clemente P. Mariano and
other deserving brethren.

After the brief response of WB

Mariano, \MW }vlanayrao introduced the
guest of honor, MW locsrn, who chal-
lenged the officers to take their l.odge
to greater heights of achievements.

DDGM Misa closed ttre Lodge,
. and dinner-fellowship ensued....

TESTIMONTAL DINNER FOR

he Grand Lodge of F & AMs of the Philippines tendered a -
testimonial dinner in honor of VW Ricardo P. Galvez,
Past Grand Orator, who was appointed by President

Joseph Ejercito Estrada to the position of Solicitor General,
last August 17 at the Gen. Emilio Aguinaldo Hall, Ptraridel Ma-
sonic Temple II.

Emceed by VW Fernando V.
Pascua, Jr., the program started
with the singing of the National
Anthem, followed by an invocation
led by WV Alberto C. Reyes, Grand
Chaplain.

Afterthe welcome remarks by
MW Relmold S. Fajardo, PGM, GMH
and Grand Secretary, WB
Magdangal M. de Leon, PM, intro-
duced the honoree.

After the response of WV

w{/ SOT,IC ITOR GENERAT GA].,VE Z

Ricardo P. Galvez (which is given
below), MW Enrique L. Locsin gave

his message.
The occasion was capped by

ceremonial toasts to the President
of the Republic of the Philippines,
Grand Master Enrique L. Locsin, and
WV Ricardo'P. Galvez. It was at-
tended by Past Grand Masters,
Grand Lodge Officers,Mrs. Susan R.

Locsin, many brethren, and several
sisters.
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WV Galvez's Response
My fascination for Freema-

sonry started way backwhen I was
in my fourth year high school after
I read Prof. Ricardo Pascual's The
Retraction of Rizal. My curios-
lty was further aroused by Prof.
Agoncillo's The Revolt of the
Masses, his biography of Andres
Bonifacio, a Freemason. In this
work, Prof. Agoncillo pointed out
in detail how Andres Bonifacio cop
ied some of the rituals in Freema-
sonry in inducting members of the
then secret organization, the
Katipunan.

But while I was initiated into
the Masonic Fraternity as early as

June 197 4,it was only eight months
later ttrat I was made a Master Ma-
son. Intheinterim, mymother, who
was a religious woman, tried to dis-
suade me from becoming a full-
fledged Mason. There are, accord-
ing to her, many arcane and mys-
terious tales concerning the organi-
zation. One of these is that one is
made to step on a cross in the ritu-
als for admission. I explained to
her that all ttrese were stories
woven by the Spanish ftiars to deni-
grate Freemasonry because most of
the prominent leaders of the Ptril-
ippine Revolution were Freemasons.
I mentioned the names of Andres
Bonifacio, Jose Rizal, Antonio Luna,
Emilio Aguinaldo, and a host of oth-
ers, to show that Masonry is not as
evil as she thought it was, because
we would not be venerating these
men as hationalheroes if theywere
as evil as she conceived Freemasonry
to be.

"That was during the philip-
pine Revolution, which happened
more than seven decades aga,,' she
answered back "Are there Freema-
sons of today whom we can be

proud oi?"
Her remarks did not dissuade

me from being raised as a lvlaster
Mason. But it has been more than
20 years since that time, and I still
ask myself, "Do we have present-day
Masonic heroes, orFreemasons that
we can be proud o{ so thatwe will
feelasenseof pride inbeing mem-
bers of the Craft?"

\,Vhen I was elected Worship-
ful Master of my Lodge, Kalantiao
Lodge No. 187, 18 years ago, I em-
barked on so many projects to'm?ke
Freemasonry visible to the public
and in the process make the com-
munity understand that the Frater-
nity, aside from its esoteric teach-
ings and penchant for symbolisms,
is just like any other organization
that likes to do its parr in sewing
the community. The elders in'the
Fraternity then cautioned me that
Freemasonry eschews innovation.

But I then asked-and am still
asking, "How can we attract tlle besr
men to our fold uniess we reveal a
little of ourselves to all and sundry?"
True, there are always people who
knock at our doors for membership
in the Fraternity, but have we been
able to attract those who have
potentials for eventually giving
honor and prestige to the Craft7
While it may be true that there are
indeed prominent people who are
Freemasons, is that known to the
populace? How many people who are
not Freemasons are aware that Su-
preme Court Justice Reynato S. Puno
is a venerable member of the Fra-
ternity? Howmanypeople are aware
that the present Solicitor Geheral is
a Freemason? I had met Undersec-
retary Felicisimo Joson in social af-
fairs andwe probablytook ouroath
together last July 2 in Malacaflang.
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Butuntill methim tonight I was not
aware that were are both Freerna-

sons. How many people are aware
that PNP Chief Bobby Lastimoso,
General Ebdane, and a host ofoth-
ers in the militaryand police ranks
are Freemasons?

Itherefore suggest thatwe do
something to make the public aware
ttrat there are indeed prominent
men among our ranks. Our prac-

tice of publishing in newspapers of
general circulation those whom we

choose as outstanding Freemasons
for a particularyear should be con-
tinued. Our Grand Master, Most
Worshipful Enrique L l.ocsin, caused

thewriting andpublishing of abook
entitled The Brethren, written bY

Most Worshipful Reynotd S. Fajardo.
Thisand others similar are steps
leading to making it known to the

feople that there are indeed men
of prominence among us. The
present practice, startedwell by our
presentcrandMaster, ofgiving tes-

timonial dinners to our members
who have made it good in their cho-
sen fields, should be continued in the

years to come. And if there is one
organization u'here the so'called FiU-

pino "crab mentality" should have
no place, it should be Freemasonry.
Within the length of our cabletow,
we should not hesitate to help one

another; for if one is exalted to
prominence, such honor. radiates
not otily upon the honoree but
upon the Fraternity itself. We would
then be able to attract good men to
our Craft without the need of invit-
ing them to do so. It is human na-
ture to have that sense of belong-
ing and one joins an organization
because he feels proud to be
counted. Let us, therefore,
endeavor, as a whole, to mold our
Masonicheroes of today, bygving
and bestowing honor upon the de'
serving, and not simply rely on lau-
reis of the past Let us do something
to niake good men' form a long
queue in coveting membership in the
Masonic Fraternity. If we, in our gen-

eration, shall have achieved this,
ttren those coming after us shall then
say that we have really done our
part during our time.

Tbast to the $olicitor
General. VW Ric
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Grand Master
Henry Locsin

delivers his
message. At

foreground are
PGM Rudyardo

Bunda, VW

Galvez, PGM
Reynato Puno,

PGM Raymundo
Beltran and
PGM John

Choa.

W Galvez, Solicitor
General, with some
af the guests.

W Galvez and fiNll
Lacsin with Past

Grand Masters and
other Mason leaders.
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CUPRNG LOOGT TTMPIE

DTD I TRIEO
by \AA/ B. J. Torres, AGS

rf he new Lodge TemPle of
I Cupang Lodge No. 295 was

I dedicated Saturday, July 25

at Cupang, Bulacan.
A group of Grand l.odge officers

headed by VW Ramon G. Nuflez, Asst.

Grand Treasurer, motored to the place

to perform the Ceremony of
Dedication. In theabsence ofrnost of
the elected Grand Lodge officers, this
writer acted as the Grand Master. He

was assisted by W Ramon G. Nuflez,

VW Jaime Y. Gonzales, SGS, WV Danilo
Datu, GP, WV Johnny Mendoza, PDGL,

and officers of District No. 23'headed

byWV Jaime Camino, DDGM, and Past

Masters of Cupang Lodge.

WB Nestor B. Calimon, Master
of Cupang Lodge, headed the
welcoming party and received the
Grand Lodge officers at the Tabang
Exit. A briei stop-over was made at
the Marcelo H. del Pilar monument
for the floral offering.

The public ceremony of
dedication was attended by brethren
from different Lodges of the district
and wives of the officers of the Lodge.

This writer, in behalf of the
Crand Master, commended the breth-
ren of Cupang Lodge for their strong
determination and unity, which had
enabled them to build the temple in a
very short time.

DR.J()SEP. LAUREL L9DGE UD,
IN5TTTUTED

by W B.J. Torres, AGS

F aturday, August 8, 1998, was a very memorable day for
\the bretirren of Batangas and Lrpa City -because on that
L-D aay the new Lodge nalmed in hoior of Dr. Jose P. Laurel,
Sr., jurist, educator and statesman, who was also a Mason, was
instituted.

The brethren of MabiniKalaw
Lodge No. 195 led the brethren
from other Lodges of Batangas in
organizing the new Lodge. Over a
hundred brethren signed the pe-
tition for dispensation to form the
new Lodge-a clear manifestation of
the love and respect of the
Batangueflos for Dr. Jose P. Laurel,
Sr.

The ceremony of Institution
was presided over by MW Enrique
L. Locsin, Grand Master, assisted by

this writer, who acted as Master of
Ceremonies, WVJaime Y. Gonzales,
who served as Chaplain, and WV
Servando Lara, who was the Acting
District Deputy Grand Master..

The Grand Master's tady, Mrs.
Susan Romualdez-Locsin, with the
wives of other Grand Lodge and
Disrict officers, gr4ced the occasion
with their presence. There were also
non-Mason glrests, among whom
was Hon. Ralph G. Recto, Repre-
sentative, 4th District of Batangas,
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who were impressed with the brief
but beautiful ceremony.

A sumptuous luncheon was
served after the ceremony right in
the Temple. Wives of brethren of
the Lodge contributed a lot to the
success of the affair, particularly
during the fellowship.

Other members o,f the Grand
Master's partywere RW NapoieonA
Soriano, Junior Grand Warden; VW
Crispulo M. Fernandez, Jr., Grand
Marshal; and VW Danilo Datu, Grand
Pursuivant. Ms. Nohrie Moldez, Sec-
retary to the Grand Master, was
there, too.

Sr. Warden; Michael P. Sevilla (1),
Jr. Warden; Bartolome U. Quintana,
PM (72), Treasurer; : Celso'8.
Sarmiento, PDGL ( 195), Secretarlr;
and Bonifacio T. Mercado, PM (72),
Auditor.

The rest of the officers are as
follows: Jaime M. Tolentino, PM

ItW Locsin, RW
Soriano and breth-
ren pose for a
picture.

The first Master of Dr. Jose P.

Lauretr, Sr. Lodge is \,VB Roberto R.
Chua, PIvi ( 19). He is assisted by the
following: Cristaldino B" Tonrio (35),

L95), Chaplain; Rolando B. Darao
27O), Marshal; Ronald L. Cortez
L74), Sr. Deacon; Cesar A Abaya
35), Jr. Deacon; Eliseo.Panahon
?92\, Orator; Wilfredo A Magana
195), Almoner; Eusebio Tan See
195), Organist; Ireneo P. Goce,

PDGL {l-85), Lecturdr; Antonio J.M.
Zufiiga, PM (72), Sr. Steward; Noel
A. Ongkiko (72), Jr. Steward; and
Augusto B. Crelencia, PM (195),
Tyler"

The Grand Master
presides over

|r;strtufion ceremony.

\.f
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lvls. Susan R. Locsin,

^is. 
Nhorie lrioldez and

four Srsfers

GRAND MASTER ATTENDS IT{ANDAI,UYONO

CITY TODGE ANNryERSARY

he Grand Master, MW Enrique L. Locsin, rvas the guest of
honor and speaker durimg the 13th anniversary of

5 Mandaluyong City Lodge No. 277 held at the St. Vincent
Seminary in Tandang 

-Sora, =Ouezon City.

lvNll Locsin reads his mes-
sage to the brethren of the
Lodge and guests, including
Grand Lodge officers and staff
members. Listening intently is
N ati on al C apital Reg i on

Deputy Grand Master Roger
Talastas.
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CORNE-R5TONE

u\YItgG oF rlEMor,AY CENTETT

W Enrique L. Locsin presided
ing ceremony for the future
Grand Lodge premises on the

over the cornerstone-lay-
DeMolay Center at the
28th day of July.

MW Locsin reads
ritualas PGM
Rosendo C. Herrera,

Grand Master,

Supreme Council of
DeMolay Fhilippines,
f.sfens.

from left), Mrs.
Esperanza delos

Santos:Herrera (at
his right) and PGM

Herrera with officers
of the Supreme

Council; Order of
DeMolay.

ffi
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CAMARINES NORTE 107 HOSTS TIRST

QUEZoN PROVINCE-BICOI REGION

CONVENTION

amarines Norte Lodge No. 107 hosted the first joint con-
vention of Masonic District Nos. 8, 11 and 14 (which are
located in Quezon Frovince and the Bicol Region) at the

Camarines Norte Masonic Center in Daet, Camarines Norte
last July 31. The participating Lodges were Balintawak 28,
Isarog 33, Kalilayan 37, Bulusan 38, Tayabas 43, May,on_61,
Plaridel 74, Camarines I'[orte 107, Julian Ocampo L45, Daet
247, Naga City 257, and Catanduanes Isiand 291.

At 6:30 a.m. officers and
members of the participating
Lodges, as well as those of the Scot-
tish Rite Bodies, assembled at the
vicinity of the Masonic Center and
thenmarched inparade to the Rizal
monument, where they conducted
a floral offering ceremony. VW
Felipe M. Jardinel led the invoca-
tion, and MW Enrique L. Locsin,
Grand Master, gave an eulogy to
Mason heroes.

The Lodgewas opened by the
following convention officers: \,VB

Godofredo E. Peteza, Jr., (107), W.

Master; WB Cornelio C. Abesa IX
(33), S. Warden; \MB Armando B.

Navarroza (257), J. Warden; VW

Jose D. Ching (107), Treasurer; VW
Godofredo O.Peteza, Sr. (107), Sec-

retary; Bro. Maouro O. Mangubat
(107), Recorder; WB George E.

Rubio, Sr. (107), Asst. Recorder;
\MB Leo L.lntia (247), Marshal; WB

George E. Rubio, Sr. (107), Chap.
lain; Bro. Richard Ragrario (33),
S. Deacon; Bro. Alvin Yater (33),

J. Deacon; Bro. Gaudioso F. Salva-
dor (107), S. Steward; Bro. Camilq
C. Abordo (747), J. Steward; and
WB Florante F. Equipado (61),
Ty1er.

WM Peteza then received with

VW George S. Yorobe, District 12;
WV Teodoro C. Rey, Jr., District 14;

and VW Luis C. Vizcocho, District
8.

WV Yorobe in turn received
the Regional Deputy Grand Master,
VW Luciano M. Maggay.

\ V Isaac F. Arribas, SGL, con-
ducted a Masonic Education session,
consisting of Lodge Administration,
Membership Development, and
Floor WorVRitual Exernplifications.

The Lodge was then called
from labor to refreshment.

The labors of the Lodge were
resumed, with VW Maggay presid-
ing. Received were MW Locsin and
his party, as well as pubtc officiais
and guests fromthe Supreme Coun-
cil, 33o, A&ASR, Republic of the Phil-
ippines.

Sis. Nena B. Peteza led the
singing of the NationatrAnthem and
\{B George E. Rrrbio, Sr., PN{ (107)
the invocation.

Afterthe singing of the Grand
Lodge Hymn, WV Yorobe have his
opening remarks, and Hon. Mayor
Elmer E. Panotes his welcome ad-
dress.

The fraternal luncheon that
followed was capped with a press

conference.
Afterlunch, the Guilds of Pastfull hono-rs the following DDGMs:
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Masters of 'Districts 8, 12 arrd 14
held separate meetings.

After the snacks and refresh-
ments, Secretaries reported on the
accomplishments and problems of
their respective Lodges. The re.
ports were followed by a lively reso-
lution hour cum open forurn.

Then plaques and certificates
were presented, followed by ac-
knowledgment from Host Lodge
Master Godofredo E. Peteza, Jr.

Introduced by RDGM Maggay,
MW Enrique L. Locsin, Grand
Master, delivered his keynote

speech, in which he urged the
brethren to give meaning and sub-
sta.nce to the theme Masonry:
Cradle of Heroes, Builder of Na.
tions.

The regional convention
over, fraternal dinner and socials
ensued. MW Locsin and I11 Juan
C. Nabong, 33o, Chancellor, Su-
preme Council, 33o, A&ASR, were
guests of honor.

The program forthe evening
was emceed by WB Herminio F.
Obusan, Past Master of the host
Lodge.

The Grand Master
(4th from lefi, front
rw$wtth leadere of
the Quezon Provlne
and the Blcol Rqton

MW Locetn urges
brethren of the

tqtonto convlne
thewortd, by

prcaept and
example, that

Ftremasonryis a
worthyway of life.
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GRAND IVIASTERATTENDS
GOLDENANI{IVERSARY OF

QUEZON CITY TODGE NO"122
f f W Enrique L. Locsin, Grand Master, was the special

lVf at"";',"'iEii"u.Jli"u$f:ir1"11":il'J?,"":s'iff '3?";l
house in Qlrezotr City.

With him were Sis. Susan R.

Locsin, WV Isaac F. Arribas, Jr., WV
Rannon G. Nuflez, WV Alberto C.

Reyes, some of the administrative
and office staff of the Grand Lodge,

and a host of other brethren and
guests.

On hand also were members
of the family, as well as close
f,riends, of WIr4 Alexander L. Castulo

and his treauteous tretter-half, who
is likewise named Susan.

Members of the Lodge who
were also conspicuously present
were: MW Reynold S. Fajardo, PGM

and Grand Secretary, who was ac-

companied by Sis. Sion; MW Agustin
V. Mateo, PGM, who was accompa-
nied by Sis. Lolit; WV Rogelio S.

Talastas, Regional Deputy Crand
Master for NCR; WV Agerico V.
Amagna, Jr., who has held various
positions in the Grand Lodge; VW

Jose O. Lustre, Past Asst. Grand Sec-

retary; VW Eluderio S. Salvo,
PDDGM;WV Dennis Gabionza, two-
term Grand Organist; WB "Boy"
Gabionza and his wife, Sis. Aileen;
and Bro. Jerome Gabionza, with Sis.

Soc.

WV Severo L. Castulo, PSGS

and biological iather of the incum-
bent Wor. Master, together with his
spouse, Sis. Cresencia, dotingly
watched the proceedings in the
wings.

\,VB Alexander L. Castulo, in-

cumbent Master, was recently Pro-
moted Superintendent (military
rank--Lieutenant Colonel) of the
Philippine National Police.

In the formal portion of the
program, MW Fajardo and MW
Mateo were gr€rnted plaques of aP
preciation; moreover, Past Masters
of the Lodge were awarded with
certificates of recbgnition.

WB Geminiano V. Galarosa,

Jr., PM, District 9 correspondent to
The Cabletow, who was accompa-
nied by his wife, reported that, of
course, the Presence of the other
members insured that the whole-
day affak was a success. These in-
clude SW Mario F. Ignacio, JW

Jonathan Florendo;.the Past Masters
like WV SaulR. E><mundo, PDGL, WB

Rogelio F. Fuentes, \MB Perfecto F.

Lacuesta, \MB Sergio V.'Regala, jr.,
\l[B Conrado C. Veneracion, andl4IB

Jesus B. Venzon; Bros. Feliciano L.

Arcebal, Isidro C. de Guzman,
Antonio M. Reyes, and Arsenio M.
Torres, Jr.

Many of the spouses of the
other brethren were also there.

During the program the
newly-raised Elpidio Soriano trio,
consisting of the Senior, the Junior
and the Third, together with their
entire family, sang a beautiful
kundiman-to the delight of the
crowd.
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had their pictures with,the Grand
Master taken while the children
frolicked 'ar the crystal-clear
swimming pool and some breth-
ren imbibed the *wine of refresh-

trnent."
WB Gaiarosa was commis-

sioned to write the Lodge,s nota-
ble memoirs. He tentatively titled
this "Golden Reflections.,, 

-

s.

The brethren of euezon
City Lodge No. 122 posing

for posteritywith MW
Enrique L. Locsin, Grand

Master (ai the center). To
his left is WM Alexartder l_.

Gastulo and to his right is
W Rogelio S. Talastas,
Regional Deputy Grand

Master.

.s
is"''*.,*#

-

fvW Enrique l_. l_oasin
at fourth from left.
Others in picture are:
WB Geminiano V.

Galarosa, Jr., PM; W
Rogelio Flores, pDGL;

MW Agustin V. Mateo,
PGM VW tsaac F.

Arribas, SGL;and Wl
Severo {-. Castulo,
FSGS,

ItrMl Enrique L. Locsin and
WMAlexander L. Castuto

pose with the tadies. Attheir
right are their respective

spouses, both named Susan.
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OUR SENIOR GRAND LECTT'RER IS
RECIPIENT OF PURPLE CROSS

w lsaac F. Aribas, Jr., senior Grand Lecturer, received the purple cross, the
most'coveted Masonic award, !n Grand Raplds, Michigan tait.luty zs.

Other recipients of the same
award were five Grand Masters
from sister jurisdictions, namely:

$WBs Clyde Griffin of Georgia,
Behny Grisham of Illinois, William
Hinton of Kentucky, James Eatmon
of Nebraska, andTievorThomas of
British Columbia.

When the Philippine flag was
borne to an<i enshrineci in the East

_dy.i"g the awarding cerernony,
WV Bro" Arribas srood with muCh
pride.

Our Senior Grand Lecturer
also received in 1991 the Royal
Arch Service Medal Awardfrom the
General Grand Chapter of Royal
Arch Masons International. fhis
award is given t0 one Royal Arch
Mason once every three years.
Amgng the recipients of this par-
ticular award are many presidents,
noyalties, and other international
personalities of different countries.

The Purple Cross also carries
with it the appointment of the
honoree as Associate Regent to the
Sovereign College of North
America.

ErcmpuRv coNDr,Jcr oN youR 

'ART 
wrLL @NvlNcE THE woRLD THAT MERIr

I$ THE JUST TITLE TO OUR PRIVILEGES."..

_ longratulations and Mabuhay
to \ V Ike Arribas, who does not
speak much about his achievements,
for gamering the second interna-
tional recognition of his unselfish
dedication to Masonic labors!
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TINRNCIRt SI,PPORI TO

I N [. by wM Atexandcr castuto

Our todge, Quezon Crty #lzz,hos o con-
iinuing commilmeni to Chosen Children

lnc. in Philom Villoge, Los Pifros, Metro

Mqnilo, nomely, to help supporl ihe ol-
gonizolion's words in Tqgoyloy City.

All religious polemic and speculation

was-and-is-forbidden within the lodge. Sectar-

ian division has thus been avoided, leaving the

Craft open toall menof goodwill, whatever their

personal religious beliefls. In this way, Freema-

sonry has overcome sectarian division and has

frRjOUilD Tq e DBTR l€lg, ODAES

}IONGKON6 MR$ONS SENO
crossed the boundaries between the faiths of the

world.
' 

The practical result of this has been a

sleady growth in religious tolerance. From its

earliest days the Crait has brought together Prot-

estant and Catholic Christian, Arab and Jew,

Hindu and Moslem. Religious leaders such as

Sir Israel Brodie (former Chief Rabbi of the

United Kingdom), Geoffrey Fisher (Archbishop

of Canterbury), the third Aga Khan (the father of

the United Nations High Commissioner for Refu-

gees), Stephen Wise (the American Zionist), and

lhe Swami Vivekananda (who was, in hrs day,

the leading interpreter of Yoga and Hinduism in

the West) were all proud to be Freemasons and

iliustrate, in a powerful way, the Craft's essen-

tial spirit ol tolerance and conciliation.

I.IJRRDS OI CI|OSIN BUItOtR

MW Reynold S.

Fajardo, PGM, Grand
Secretary and Fast
Master ot Quezon City
Lodge No. 122, turns

over P|A,OO0 check to
Ms. Beth Macasadog
of Chosen Children
lnc.

4OTH flNNURL OISTRICT

6 CONI|ENTION

by J. Carlo R. delos Santos

Mqsonic Districl No.6 held ih 40th
qnnucl convenlion of lhe Culturol Holl

in Sto. Cruz, loguno on June Ig lost, the

t37th birthdoy qnnlversory o, our fore-
mostnolionolhero, Dr./Bro. Jose P. Rizot.

Sleno Modre #I8l wos hosl lodge.
From the assembly :point in Parian,

Calamba, Lagu4a, the brithren proceeded

to the Rizal Shfine for the floral offering.
Afterwards, they motored through Sta.

Cruz,Iaguna en route [o the convention

site.
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WM Vicente J. Go of the host Lodge

received the DDGM, W Roberto C. Santos,

and the DGIs, WVBs Iluminado C. Monzon,

Emmanuel A. Briflas and Felizardo P.

Tirado. VW Santos in turn received Hon.

Bautista, Mayor of Sta.Crrtz,and then MW

Enrique L. Locsin and his party: RW

Napoleon A. Soriano, Junior Grand

Warden; VW Virgilio F. Sarmiento,

Regional Deputy Grand Master; VW

Eugenio labitoria, PDDGM;WJ Roberto Q
Pagotan, PSGL; VW Serafin Eufracio
Maranan, DDGM; and VW Jaime Y.

Gonzales, SGS.

The reading and approval of the

minutes of the 39th Annual Convention

was followed by the roll call of lodges.

Then the convention was recessed for
lunch.

The resolution urging Lodges to use

the Filipino language in opening and

closing the Lodge was approved.

VW Virgilio F. Sarmiento,

assisted by VW Emmanuel A. Briflas, who

served as Master of Ceremonies, installed

the Grand Iodge Inspectors.

Next Bro. Jess Alaba, Board Member

of laguna, delivered an inspirational

talk in behalf of Gov. Joey [ina, a Brother;

and WV Roberto Santos delivered his own

message, while W Andrew O. Nocon

introduced the guest speaker, MW Locsin,

who stressed, among other things, that
Freemasons figured preeminently in the

history of our nation, particularly in the

derlaration of Philippine independence

from colonial rule.

After the pre$entation of awards

and tokens of recognition, MW Locsin

closed the convention in short form.

The brethren and guests then
witnessed the Ngadon de Honor sarring
selected brethren and sisters.

How pleasant, indeed, for brethren

and sisters to dwell together in unity and

concord!

MRRCTI.O 1l, OEL PITRB

MIMOBIRl. LOOGT

CTLTBRRTTS I 5T]l

RNNI IJTRSRRY

Ihe otficers ond members of
Morcelo H. del Pilor Lodge No.272,
F&AM, celebroted their l3th
onniversory os o Lodge of the M.H.

delPilor Lodge Mosonlc lemple.
Worshipful MasterResty de Iron

gave the welcome address, while Bro.

Reynaldo Antonio, Chaplain, led the

invocation. Then the I-odge Officers, led

by the three Lights, WM de l,eon, SW

Atilano Huaben Lim, and JW Juanito D,

Tan, presented awards to the Past

lvlasters, namely: VW Jaime Camino,

Jr., DDGM, Wor. Master in 1985-86;

VW Jose B. Montejo, Jr., PDDGM,

Wor. Master in 1987-88; VW Rogelio

N. Fernando, PDGL, Wor. Master in

1989-93; VW Gilbert B. Baroquillo,
PDGL" Wor. Master in 1994.-95; VW

Alexander T. Bernardino, PDGL, Wor.

Master in 1991%iand WB Nicanor H.

N{arcos, GLI,Wor. Master lml99T-%.

After the inspintional talk by WV

Jaime R Camino, Jr., DDGM, MW Enrique

L, Locsin, Grand Master, delivered the

closing remarks, seessing Freemasonry as

cradle of heroes and builder of nations. He

urged the brethren to focus their attention on

mmmunity development efforts.

Dinner ensued at the Wanam

Restaurant at Albattos St., St. Francis

Subdivision, Meycauayan, Bulacan.
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tURTtB TOR THT 6RRND

I.ODGT

by Bro. Raymundo Q. Rabelleza

Wqier hqs become one of the
rnosi preeious rninerols lhese
doys. Up to lhis moment there
dre q greot mony people who
crove for it. People qt lhe Grqnd
Lodge ore no exception.

Bagumbayan Lodge No. 4,
led by Wor. N{aster Gilbert L.
Pazcoguin and VW Ricardo J.
Leuterio, Secretary, decided to
extend a helping hand to the Grand
Lodge.

Through one of our
petitioners, ANTHONy C.
SYNGO, the first delivery of 2,000
gallons of water was materialized"
Present during the delivery was
Mr. George Dy, President of the
Southern Manila Fire Volunteer

Brigade, VW B.J. Torres, VW Rene
Damian, Bro. Ed S. Marfori, WM
Pazcoguin and VW Leuterio.

Next VW Leuterio wrote a

letter to Mr. Roberto Chua of the
Paco Fire Volunteer Brigade
requesting for more water. Sooner
than expected, not only 2,000
gallons but three-trucks load of
water was delivered.

Our friends in the Fire
Brigades have stretched forth their
helping hands not only to Masons
but to people in the community as
well.

The Grand Lodge is grateful to
the Southern Manila Fire lblunteer
Brigade and to the Paco Fire Volunteer
Brigade for their kind help.

A continual delivery of water
from the fire volunteer brigades, we
undersknd, will continue until the La
Nifla phenomenon sets in.

,iN.*$s

Wq
shst

& At i-*

$-$ $i
S \ ,N

ffi:s m
\1*S ffi-q
;$S,. P5g:

VW B.J. Torres, WM
Gilbert Pazcoguin,
W Rodolfo Cardona,
VW Rene Damian,
and VW Ricardo J.
Leuterio with several
members of the Paco
Fire Volunteer
Brigade.
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KRl.ILflYRN #57 I{OLDS

THEE MEOICflL-DINTNt

C!- I N I C o, wM Joselito P. rhmaray

The first proiect we occom-
plished os o Lodge olter my
ossumption oI the Oriento! Choir
wos the holding of o free meciicol
ond dentol clinic ot Borongoy ll,
one of lhe depressed oreos in

Luceno City.
The community service activity

was highlighted with-on-the-spot local

tv coverage. VW Reynaldo O. Calayan,

Jr., VW Wilfredo Frondoza, VW Samuel

Habito, Bro. Aiex Cariaga, the project

chair, and my humble self were

interviewed regarding Freemasonry.

VW Jaime Capuli, product

manager of Pharmacia-Upjohn Drug

Company, supplied the, medicines.

The Kalilayan #37 brethren

zealously extended the much-needed help

to our iess fortunate fellows, thereby

making the beneficiaries and other folks

in the community perceive that we are,

indeed, an organization with a big heart.

Reaching outto the community is a

year-round activity of ourlodge in support

of the Community Service Prograrn of the

NtW'Grand t odge of the Philippines.

by WM.Iosetito P. Tamaray to whether or not the shot was counted. The

ultimate decision was, the shot had to be crediteci

When we ioined the toumqment, Elfallo del jutzes inapelablelThe Rotarians ,

we did not expect lo win, tor magnanimously accepted defeat and congratu-

most of us qfe beyond ouf p1ime, lated us for our sportsmanship during the tour-

KRtIIRYRN #57 EMINGE$

INIER.TLtJB BRSI(TIBRLL

TOURNRMTNT C}lRMPION!

except the two DeMoloys. Most
of the tirne lhere were only five
members of lhe teom who
ployed, yet we persevered, unfil

finolly it downed to lhe other
ieqms inthetournqmenf ihqt we
were definitely lhe teom to beot.

Came the climax o[ the tournament We

were to play against Rotary Club of Lucena

South for the much-coveted championship

(senior category). We were outnumbered, and

the adversary employed trapping defense.

Fighting with big hearts, we managed to tie the

score,72-72, at the dying seconds of the game.

Five seconds to go! Bro. Raul Ibal scrarnbled

for possession of the ball and passed it to the

fast-running DeMolay, Jeff Tamaray, for the

successful lay-up. It was truly a cardiac finish.

There was, however, some confusion as

nament.

I personally extended congratulations to

the players: Brothers Marvin Llamas, Alex

Cariaga, Eric Elardo, Raul lbal, Wemer Decena,

and DeMolays Jefferson Tamaray and Joamil

Suarez, who proved that "Time, patience and

perseverance will accomplish all things" --of

course, with the support of the sisters and other

bretluen of the [,odge!

We received the championship trophy

during the awarding ceremonies held at the

Employegs Village Multi-Purpose Hall: Bro.

Marvin Llamas and DeMolay Jefferson N.

Tamaray were chosen members of the Mythical

Five and awarded much-deserved medals.
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WB Joselito P. Tamaray &
Bro. Marvin Llamas with the
rest of the participating
teams during the awards
night.

(L-R): \r1A/ R. Borja, WM
J.P. Tamaray, Bro. M.
Llamas, VW J. Capuli,
Bro. B. Desembrana,
Bro. P. Alcala, VW R.
Calayan, Jr., Bro. I
Abaricia, Bro" A.
Custodio,l/WR.Tan, WB
B. Oalayan, Sr., VW J.

Decena.

t* 
MRSONIC OISTRICT 5

TRMITY OUTING

by lTB Dennis L del Rosario
Dishict Secretary

Mosonic District No. 3 held q fomily
ouling ot the los Villos de Monilq, Son
Pedro, Loguno. The oclivity, energeticolty
orgonized by VW Rudy [. Ong, DDGM,
who lvos obly osshled by Dislrict Grond
lecturers Benito K. Ton, Enrique G.
Cundnon, ViclorA. yu, ond Rodollo A.Ior,
wos o big success.

The family outing was made all the more

significant with the preserrce of MW Enrique L.

L.ocsin, Grand Master, who came wilh Sis. Susan

and their daughters, Angelica Josefina and Monica

Isabela; RW Oscar V. Bunyi, Senior Grand

lecturer, and RW Napoleon Sonanq Junior Grand

Warden, who was with Sis. Erlinda.

The yenue was physically aranged as

early as 700 a.m. By mid-moming all the kbles
were occupied by the brethren, their families and

guests. This loiced VW Ong to hire additional

ables to accommodate brethren still to arnve.

At this point in time the participants started

to enjoy themselves in swimming, basketball and

tennis.

a short program
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started. ,WB Antonio Juco invoked God's bless-

ings on the assembly, VW Ong gave his welcome

remarks, VW Tor cailed the roll of Lodges, and

VWYu acknowledged the dignitaries and guests.

All Lodges in the district were

represented. But Labong 59, Nilad 12 and

Bagumbayan 4 had the biggest representation

MW Locsin congratula[ed VW Ong for

"what I see as a successful gatfiering or bringing

the.fwnities of District 3 together."

Remarked the Grand Master: "I have

designatedDecember afwnily month. You have,

in effect, 'jumped the gun' so to speak and

advancid the anivity for today. Nonetheless, it

is always better to be ahead of schedule."

The Grand Master added that criminality,

juvenile delinquency, drugs, pro$ituhon and other

social dangerous disorders are products mainly of

broken famiiies. "It is.for this reason," he said,

"that I have included in my program family

acfivities....A fwnily thnt entourages togetherncss

wnang its memhers promates happiness afld 
t:,,;;i;;::,

harmony. A happy individual existing undcr

this condirtonhves a stresslcss andhealthy '"'':

life. Andlnppymenarewhat wencedinthe i

CrS-ifwe areto rernainstronglyurclnred ;

on a sohd foundation."

He then expressed his hope that "t/ris

DDGM Rudy Ong proposes a

toast for the M.W. Grand Lodge

of the Philippines.

will only be abeginning of more family aaiviles in.

days to come."

The programover, all partmk of the sump

tuous lunch consisting of lechon baka, lechones

baboy, fried chickens, fish, pansit, sphagetti, and

many others. Soft and hard drinls were available

to all, with matclttngpulutwt.

The pthering was also ma& memorable

by the touching presence of WB Rudy Perez of

tabong l,odge No 59, who.lost his vision after a

ten-year bout with glucoma

And brethren from other distncts showed

their camaraderie with us, ttreir brethren in Dsfrict

3, though their attendarrce. There were brethren

lrom Mencius lndge No. 93, Hiram l,odge No. 88, :
Noli MeTangere lndge No 148, andED. Rmsevelt

Lodge No. 81.

The warm presence of the Grand tndge

worhng staff was felt too.

Said the English bard Bill Shakespare:

"All is well that ends weLl."

GM Locsin and SGW Bunyi, together

with district offiers, offer toast for the

distrid's growth in strength and number.

Watdting intently are Mrs. Susan

Loain and daughters.
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PRNORSINRN MRSONS 5 Masons llonored
- 

ROOPT SEt,TBRI SCl{OOI.S

The brethren of pongosinon
Looge No. 56 chose Limonsongon
Eiemeniory School in Binolonon,
Pongosinon qs the inslitution to
ociopt for school yecr lgg8-g9.
They distributed pod pqper,
notebooks ond pencils to oll pupils
of the school, from grode I to
grode 6, ond turned over to the
school principol ond the pTA

officiols the omount of p5,000 for
the miscelloneous fees of
indigenl pupils.

The brethren of Alfonso Lee
Sin Memorian n-odge No. 158,
likewise, adopted Sta. Catalina
and Sumabnit Elementary Schools.
They distributed like items to the
pupils of those schools.

lJICIOBIOll$ BRETI{NIN,

S I $TTB

Two members of pongosinon

Lodge No. 56, Bro. Alipio Fernondez,
Jr. ond Bro. Teodoro Monoois , rvete
elecled mqyor ond vice moyor of
Dogupon City. Bro. Morio Meneses of
the some Lodge won lhe vice
moyorolty in Son Fobion, pongosinon,

while Sis. Myrno Belle Uy, wife of posl

Mosler Donilo C.Uy, wos elecled vice
moyor of Binqlonon.

Bro. Nelson Vidal ol- Alfonso Lee
Sin, meanwhile, was promoted to the
rank of Chief Inspector/Major.

Warmest fraternal congratulations
to our brethren and sister-from the
Grand Lodge and The Cabletow!

as Local Heroes

Col, Vicente Prodo, Lt. Col. Juon
Quesodo, ond MojorDoniel Morombo,
Mosons oll, were honored by lhe
Dogupon City Governrnenl lqst June I 2

os locol heroes. They led the
Kolipunon forces lhoi liberoted
Pongosinon fiom Sponish rule in the
botlle of Dogupon in 1898.

Col. Prado, politico-military
governor ofPangasinan in 1898, was
the commanding officer of the
Katipunan forces in Pangasinan during
the revolution. His troops won ovei
the Spaniards in the battle of Dagupan
on July 1 8-22, 1 898, thereby decisively
putting an end to Spanish misrule in
Pangasinan.

Next in command to him was
Lt. Col. Quesada, who took over the
governorship of Pangasinan when Col.
Prado was elected delegate of
Pangasinan to the Malolos Congress.

Major Maramba, who also saw
action in the bartle of Dagupan in I 898,
founded Pangasinan Lodge No" 56 in
1919.

Revealed Bro. Restituto C. Basa:

'lWhen the Philippine-American war
erupted, Prado left his post at the
Malolos Congress and returned to the
battlefield. He fought the Americans.
Capturd by the Ameficans after he was
wounded in battle, he was askd to take
the oath of allegiance to America, but
he refused. The Americans bnnded
him as a'bandit'and hangd hitn in the
town plaza of Daguymn oi December 3,
1900."

As was also pointed out by Bro.
Basa, Governor Quesada, together with
another Mason, Fr. GregorioAglipay, was
asked by President Emilio aguinatdp, a
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Past Master, to serve as his close-in
security. WB Aguinaldo was, at that time,

being pursued by the American troops.

On his rvay to the mountains.in the
north, he neecled his two brothers to
shield him from Ilocanowrath, whichwas

aroused due to the assassination of
GeneralAntonio Luna, an Ilocano Mason,

by the Caviteflos in Cabanatuan.

Quesada died of malaria'. in the
mountains of Abra.

Maramba, like Frado, was
captured by the Americans. But

Il.IGRN 207 SPONSOBS

TRBLI TENNIS T[INIC

lligon Lodge No. 207, F & AM,
together with the lligon Tqbl.e

Tennis Club (!TTC), sponsored o
toble tennis clinic for boys'ond
girls of l5 yeors ond below.

Bro. Bobot Fabrero, Senior
Warden of the Lodge and ITTC
past president, supervised the
clinic for two months in
surnmer, Mondays to Fridays,

unlike Prado, he took his oath of
allegiance to the United States*but
only after Aguinaldo had submitted to
American rule. I{ewas then appointed
by the Americans as Justice of the Peace

of Sta. Barbara, Pangasinan, his native
town, which he later served as mayor.
Afterwards he served as congressman

of the'third district of the province,

then as two-term governor, and finally
as senator in 1941. He died of
tuberculosis in the same year, soon
after the outbreak of the Pacific War.

from 9 a.m. to high 12.
Twenty-four kids, whose

skills ranged from beginner to
intermediate, participated in
the project. Their learning
process was accelerated with
the aid of table tennis videos
and the Newgy Robopong 2000
table tennis acquired from
abroad.

The Lodge and the ITTC,
according to Bro. Calixto B.

Fabrero, Jr., will continue this
youth project in the coming
years.

Bra. Bobot Fabrero
and studenfs pose
with their Robopong
200a.



Sfudenfs apply strokes
leamed.

IN MTMORY OI

R GRTRT BROT|iTR

Otlicerr ond membel$ of Gen. Llonerq

Mem. lodge No, 168 conducted o florol

olfering ceremony lost June 19, biilh

onniverory of Dr. Jose P, Rilol, in grole-

tul remembrqnce ol his polriolic qnd

Mosonic lobors.

ffi::l

$$.$,fu $*.i ;*s.i-$

(L-B) Frank de Guzman, J. Warden; Efren PanQaniban, S. Warden; VW Rudy Estrada,
PJGL; WBs Nap Valeriano, Jun Syegco, King Mabalay, Uty Chan, & Boy Trinidad pose

in front of Bro. Rizal's statue an the premises of the Lodge....
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sH R N G R I - L fl , TR 0 U M t 0 [l G t S fororv.ed by a short prosram on the rife oi

C0MMEM0RRII Rl ZRL'S :Hffiilmi;;?ffi?i,ffi* 
hero and

BIRIH RNNI[|TRSRRY 
--B"thhdtaJonatdcopiesof 

Nori

-- 
---^- 

Me Tangere, El Filibusterismo and
rvVWRICQ O" IBONIA, PDGL other Filipiniana.

The brethren or shonsri-lo Lodse ,r*, *:ffi3illH:'mHtrffi
No. 196 ond logurn Lodge No. herlrope that thelvlasonswouldsponsor

204, Distriet az, ciirn"rn-orol"d :'3]1t TlPt:^:1T^th"vouth 
would

rhe birrh onniu",,o,y ;l ;i: Ji;; H??:#:li,'3lH'r.T.Hf"T,,Sffi?i;:
P. Rizql.through o florq!-offering The following breihrgn *ere in
ceremony held of the Union affendancs WVMelPerdido,VWRafErfe,

ElementcrySchoolinTogum City. WB Rene Uy, WI Popoy Perez, \l1/B Chito

The ceremony was participated in Hemaez,\MBlo,vlvlangilet,\{BRaySoliban, :
by the whole sttrdent population and the WB Pros Estabillq SW Dante de C.astro, Bro.

ficulty of the said school, led by Mrs. Frank Rivero, Gerry Btabillo (petitioner),

leonida G. R*p*, school principal" It was and last but not least, this writer"

WB Chito Hernaez, WB

Rene Uy, Wl Popoy Perez,

SW Dante De Castro, and

Bro. Fnnk Rivero prepare

for the tloral offering.

The brethren pose with fac-

ulty members and sfudents
alter the program.
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Talauera's $0UND ING- 
BBR$$ ls Out

We convey sinceresi con-
grotulolions to WB Doniel
Ferrer qnd the other members ol
the ediloriql sfoff for coming oul
wilh lhe moiden issue of
Sounding Brdss, monlhly
newsletter of Tqlqvero Lodge
#273.

VWleonard T. Ting, WM Juan
S. Nepomuceno, and VW Lito

s' lacanilao, PJGS, compose the edito-
rial board of the Sounding Brass.

From the maiden issue we
learn, among other things, that
brethren of Talavera Lodge # 273
had launched a raffle 'bonanzan

OIlJING TRIBUTT

TO MRSON |.|EROES

ny C.qru,rro Y. Uv

A ceniury ogo heroic Fili-
pinos, o greol number of whom
were Brother Mqsons, initiqled
retorms with the end in view lo
releosing their countrymen from
the bondoge of fyronny ond op-
pression. Seeing lhe futilily of
compoigning for reforms, mqny
of those heroic Filipinos rose up
in orms ogoinst the Sponish
coloniqlists. Their struggle for
freedom culminqted in the dec-
lqrqtion of independence from
Sponish coloniolism on June I2,
t898.

dubbed "Trickles in Summer ,9g"

to raise funds foi their various
projects, such as community
outreach, putting finishing touches
on their Lodge's social hall, refur-
nishing theirLodge and retouching
some parts of the Lodge premises.

WM Nepomuceno appointed
his Wardens, Fely Hierco and Eli
Mendoza, chairmen of the Fund
Raising Committee, with Bros. Max
Suner, Ambet Miranda, Luis Esteban
and Emil dela Rosa as members.

Mernbers of the Lodge sold raf-
fle tickets at P200 each. The raffle
draw took place last June 20, their
[.odge's anniversagr.

Prizes at stake were p100,000,

lsl-prize; P25,000, ,2nd prize; and
Ptr0,000, 3rd prize. There were five
consolation prizes of.p3,0@ each.

_ All these prizes were, according
to Sounding Brass, tax free.

To give due tribute to those
heroic Filipinos, our Lodge con-
structed a 6x8 billboard, which is
now located on a prominent area
fronting oui town,J Rotonda.

The project was made possi-
ble through the financial support
of our Worshipful Master, Manuel
Ja._Amador, and our Secretary, \,VB
Pol Hong, PM. The Community
Service Commiftee, of which I am
chairman, designed the billboard.
The members of the committee are
WB Eligio B. Salanga, SW Joseph y.
Ang, Bro. Raul C. Bueno, Bro.6scar
Pagunsan, and Bro. Delfin O. Riego
De Dios.
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RTC PRTSIDIN6 JI,DGT IN

IRI6R TIIY IS R PRST

MR$TTR

WB Josue Florescq Ernqcio,
6I, Post Moster of Buluson Lodge
No.38, took his oqth of office os

Presiding Judge, Regionol Triol

Court Brqnch 60, lrigo Cily ot the
Supreme Court, Monilo. MW

Reynoto S. Puno, PGM ond As-

sociote Justice,odministered
ihe oqth of office.

.'WBErnaciowasinitiated, passed

and raised in Bulusan Lodge No. 38 in
1988. In 1989 he served as Junior
Deacon. In the year following he was

catapulted to the Senior Warden's sta-

tion. He was Worshipful Master in
1991, when the Lodge celebrated its
diamond jubilee. He next served as

Grand Lodge lnspector.
\Ats Ernacio is the third mem-

ber of Bulusan l.odge No. 38 who

became RTC Judge, the two others !e
ing \MB Maximino Ables and keneo
Escandor.

He was municipal councilor of
Barcelona, Sorsogon from 1964 to
tr967 md again toom 1958 to 1871.

He then sewed as vice mayor of the
sametowri inl972-1975. From 1975
to 1"983 he worked as Hearing Officer
IV in the National Police Commis-

sion. From Decernber 16, 1983 to his
appoinunent as RTC Judge he served
as Second Assistant Provincial Fiscal in
Sorsogon.

\,VBErnacio is also amember of
the Executive Committee, South Bicol,

Conference, United Church of Christ
in the Philippines and of the Board of
Directors, Barcelona (Sorsogon) An-
glers Club,Inc. He chairs the Board of
Directors of the Barcelona Multi-Pur-
pose Cooperative,Inc. and the Board
of Tfustees, United lrstitute, Daraga,

Albay.
He and Sis. Betty G. Ernacio have

three children: Dorothy May, 30;
Geraldine Gay,28; and Dean Mlton,
26.

WB Ernacio takes oath of olfice administered by MW Reynato S. Puno,

Associate Justice, Supreme Court of the Philippines. At his righf are Srb.

Befty and daughter Geratdine Gay.
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T[$TIMONIRT BINNTR

TOB OI|TGOING

nrP c]lrtt $ sTnrt
by Bro. Cesqr A. Serlle

rimera Luz Filipina Lodge
No. 69, Tierra Luz Court
No. 33, Order of the Ama-

ranth, and Tierra Alta Assem-
bly No. 4, International Or.
der of the Rainbow for Girls
(IORG), honored GEN.
CLEMENTE P. MARIANO, AFP
(RET), Worshipful Master of
our Lodge, with a testimonial
dinnsl reception at the Found-
er's Hall of the Lodge in
Binakayan, Kawit, Cavite last
July 11.

VWB ANGEUTO S. CAGUIAT,
PDGL,led the opening prayer, after
which dinner, prepared by the ca-
tering services of \MB VICENTE G.

DE GRANO, ensued.
BRO. E'DGARDO ROXAS, Jun-

ior Warden, gave the welcome re-
marks. Then the host clubs, in their
centennial ternos and dresses, pre-
sented a rigodon for about 30 rnin-
utes.

A skit featuring the honoreb
in his 38 years of military service
was then presented. WB JUNE

ARNAN impersonated President _

Estrada, while WB WILLY ILENDOG
acted as Gen. Mariano, with breth-
ren acting as platoon ofsoldiersfr,om
the diffierent branches of the AFP.

BROS. BOYETII NARVAEZ and TOt{t
VENTTJRA represented the Women
Auxilliary Corps (WAC).... A rousing
round of alrplau,se from tlre audience
was merited bythe perfdrmers

VW EDGARDO C. PERE4
PDDGM, in his rermrks, cited the out-
standing contributions of the honoree
to the host clubs, specifically the visit
to the PMA Baguio City, where they
were accorded with MP treaunent

WB MARLANO was then pre-
sentd with an award and a gft. To
his wife, Sis. Corazon, in recognition
of her valuable suppoft and sacrifices
during the entire active senrice of WB
Mariano iir the AFP, was given another
9,ft.

"From the boaom of my heart,
thankyou," thehonoree saud, "There
has been no recognition morc gati-
fuing than this tstimonial dinntr,'
he continued "I wish to show my
drepst gntitude to theAFP, as well
as to the Fruternity, which moldd my
chamcter and person and seled as
the way to ny present ynsition."

BRO. BO)aEII{ NARVAE having
given the closing remarks, ballroom
dancing and fellowship followed.

The entire affair was ably em-
ceed by\Ats TONY IvtrNDOZA

Ladies ol Tiena Luz Court No.
33, Order ol Amaranth and

TienaNlta Assembly No 4,- 
lORGiot Primera

Luz rupina Lodge No. 69line
tip for dinner.
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So do the Brethren of
the Lodge.

TATAG! is whatthe
impdrsonator ol the
outgoing CSAFP Gen.

Mariano is shouting. This

is part of the skit to

reminisce with pride Gen.

Mariano's 38 yrs. of
military career.

The host clubs in their
centennial ternos and

dresses to pefiorm the

. "Rigodon."
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5 Lodges }lold Joint

fl nniuersarg Celebration

The five Lodges of District No.
4S-lsqbelq 60, Mqllig Ploins l9l,
Tumouini25l, Sqn Mqfiqno 307, qnd

Pinoconquon 3 I &-jointly celebroled
their foundolion onniversories ot
Poseo de Poroiso in Burgos, isobelq
lost June 2tr.

Approximately 500 persons
attended the joint celebration.

Whiie the Hermanas prepared
the banquet table, the kids frolicked
in the swimming pool, and the band
of the Philippine Army, courresy of
Bro./Col. John Bolhayon, Bro/Maj. Ed
Maningding, and Bro./Maj. Nitoy N.
Cabato, dished out entertaining
music.

Bro. Governor Benjamin G. ry'made a surprise visit and spent
substantial time with his brethren and
their families. The Regional Deputy

Grand Mastetr, VW Vic dela Cruz,
together with VW Godofredo M. Bararao,
DDGMof District No.39, andWVArnel
De Mesa, DGL of the same district,
nere conspicuously present, too,

After the sumptuous lunch, WM
teo Jaramillo started to belt out his own
version of Matt Monroe and Nat King
Cole cover songs. Royal Patron Oniast6
Tabangcura, who resembles the great
Luciano Pavarotti but soundi more like
Frank Sinara, also joined in the
"serenade". Not to beoutdone, the five
Lodges fielded their own
representatives.

While the brethren enjoyed the
"wine of refreshment,:' the Herrnanas
shared light moments with one another,
thereby making their relationship still
more intimate.

The affair was so successful that
VW Diony Panajon was pressured into
scheduling another get-together before
year-end. Bro. Jojoy Domingo, owner
of the resort, promised that paseo de
Paraiso would be always open for
Masonic activities.

$,..,,,..

tsro. Ben Dy (Prov.

Governor), Bro.
MelAsis (PNP

Prov. Director),

Bro. Jojoy
Domingo (SP

member), Bro. Val

Acosta, Bro. Lito
Neyra, Bro. Bobot

_Vega, and Bro./
Maj Nitoy Cabato

aftendjoint Lodge
anniversaries
celebration in

Burgos, lsabela.
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trIOM, $GII' UISIT

0tsTilcT 44

RW Franklin J. Demonteverde, Deputy

Grand Master, his wife Lorna, WB Pe-

ter Cavaje and his wife Aniceta were

fetched at the Davao airport on June
17 by VW Chin Bon T. Lu, DDGM, and

VW Mario A. Reyes, DGL.

On June 18, RW Oscar

V. Bunyi, Senior Grand War-

den, and his wife Ester were

fetched by the same at the air-
port

lateq together with
ourDavao brethren, the DGM

and the SGW visited the Ma-

sonic Charities for Crippled

Children at the Regional Hos-

pital and then the Maharlika

Charity Foundation, Inc.,
which was founded by MW

Desiderio Dalisay to help
indigents. The brethren
lunched at the Paradise Re-

sort.

On the 19th, I,M Rizal D. Aporader4
PGM RW Demonteverde, RW Bunyi, VW Lu,

and brethren of Dstict 44 conducted a floral
offering ceremony at the Fizal monument to
commernorate the 137th birthday anniver-

sary of Bro./Dr. Jose P. Rizal. After the pro-

gram, the DGM, the SGW, and their spouses

attended the stated meeting of Dgos l{asonic

Lodge No. i98. Theywere laterjoined by
RWBs Demonteverde and Bunyi, who were,

naturally, accompanied by their loving
spouses. After a simple get-together, the

DGM the SGW, and their ladies proceeded

to General Santos City, where they met the

brethren of that district and discussed with

,them the forthcoming Annual Communica-

RW Bwyi aN HW Demonteverde unreil
rbwly+e rcvate d Masmi c Wal l.

tion.

On the 21st, Datu Bago lodge No. 197

celebrated its 25th Charter Day at the Zed

resorl The occasionwasattended notonly
by the membersof the Lodge and their fami-

lies, but also by representatives ofthe other

Lodges in the districl.. DDGM Lu and his

family, DGL Reyes and his family, WM

Vrti;

weredriven to Tagurn, Davaodel

Norte by Alias, DDGM of Distict
42. In the evening MW

Aportadera's birthday part"v took
place.

In the morning of the
20th, DDGM Lu and DGL Reyes

At the Regional Hospital tha
visiting brethren and Sisfers
pose with Carlo Mundia, 9,

who will be operated on due to
tuberculosis of the right knee.
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Dattrkan Guiani of Sarangani I"odse No. 50.

!V|f Oanilo Siquioco of-Davao iodge No.- 
!12, WM Hubert Jeng of Toril Lodle No.
208, WM Cesar Villanueva of po"clomo

lodge No. Z94,andother brethren were
there. RW Frank Demonteverde and Sis.
Lorna, as well as WB Cavaje"and Sis.
Aniceta, were there, too.

Foods and drinks were aplenty, and
tl9. u..Sgqpa.nfinS frogram was merry,
with VW Rudy Barrientos, EdWin Ceniia
and Cesar Villagomeza, Jr. regaling those
present with their songs.

Congratulations to WM Mario I. tab_
rador and the officers and members
of Datu Bago lodge No. 1971

RW Demonteuerde, RW Bungi
wtth the children oJ the reha-
bilitstion cenl.er oJ Mahartika.
Chariq Foundatian, Inc.

PGM Aportad.era, RW
Demonteuerde, RW Bungi, WV

L", VW Reges, and. brethren oJ
Disbict 44 at the Rizal Monumei

fq*$H
lSsr$
i;lit'Sl

RW Demonteverde and Sls.
Inrno., RW Bungiand Sis. Esder
WVB s Lu and. Reg es, and. bieth-
ren oJDigos Masonlc Indge No.
198.

RW Demonteoerde u:tth tIrc breth-
ren oJ Dadt Bago and. thetrJami-
lies.
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flddendum: Masonic Charitg

AN ENJOYABTE

MEMORABLE

AFFAXR
L,y VW B. J. Torres, AGS

or perhaps the first time in de-

cades, District No. 2 (Cavite)
held a turn-over ceremony
June 7 at Tagaytay Lodge
165 in Tagaytay City.
VWRuperto S. Sangalang, out-

going DDGM, turned over the dis-
trict's records to his successor, VW
Serafin E.R. Manarin. This simple
but impressive ceremony was'wit-
nessed by Grand Master Enrique L.

Locsin, Sis. Susan R. Locsin, Past
Grand Master Rosendo C. Herrera,
Past Grand Master Raymundo N.
Beltran, and other prominent dis-
trict officers. Also present during
the affair were spouses of district
officers, who graciously attended to
and entertained the guests"

MW Herrera gave an inspir-

Bro. Leopoldo
Canizares of Dipolog

Lodge No. 162 in

Sicayab, Dipolog

Ci$ who underwent
kidney operation in

Davao City, received
financial aid from the

brethren. He is
shown here ac-

Rnowledging receipt
of financial help.

Others in the photo

arcW lsagani

Bella and W Mario
A. Reyes, DGL.

ing speech. He congratulated the
district for a very succesSfiJl year
and'extrorted the leaders not to rest
on their laurels, but rattrer, to take
the district to greater heights of
achievement.

MW Locsin, on his part, re-
minded the brethren of ttre signifi-
cance of the centennial year and
challenged them to emulate the
example of WB Emilio F. Aguinaldo
and other Mason heroes of Cavite
who led their people in the desper-
ate strrggle for peace, freedom and
happiness.

Plaques of appreciation and
recognition were then awarded to
brethren who had registered out-
standing performance in their re'
spective positions. Thesebrethren
include VW Dominadpr V.R. Eugenio,
Most Outstanding District Grand
Lecturer, and \,VB Abelardo T. Castro
of Bagong Buhay Lodge No. 17, Most
Outstanding Wor. Master.

The fellowship social that
ensued was characteristically warm.

F
last
No.
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Bro. Manny & Sisrer Tessie Mandap
Errterprise Lodge #31 - N.J.

&
Jose Rizal Lodge #1172- N.y.

COD BLESS

&
MORE POWER TO YOU

& THE OFFICERS- 
OF THE GRAND LODGE

from

Hon. Mayor Roy

M.Loyola
Municipal Mayor. Carmona

Cavite

GREETINGS

Sierra Madre
T odge No: 181

, 
CONGRATULMIONS

TO
MW ENRIQUE L. LOCSIN

l

, Greetings from:

EDWARD USITA
CLA UDETTE

,DJ
DANICA MAE

DANIELLE MARIE
.Jose Rizal Lodge No. ll72

New York. NY
.Angalo l-odge No. 63

Vigan; Ilocos Sul Pirilippines

g
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I C.nrtur I RDJ Industrial SuPPI

t-il
Napoleon P

Daniel Chua



Thp nrsronrcAr, MARTTER rN HoNoR or. THD L3 lVlamyns or Bacursayew ,ro np
INsTALLED ar ltrp RIzar, Panx sy tHE Gneno Loocp or fire PruLrpHNEs, TTNDER Tt{E LEADER-

sHIP Or MW Ennrgue L. Locsur, wILL LooK LrKE TIIIs:

Ttrn rp:m FoR THE MARNER, AE AppRovED By NATIoIAL Hrgrpnrcer, Ixsrrnrrp Cnern
nraN AxD Exrcurrw Dmpsncn Samupr K. Tew, wrLL READ THUs:

TRECE IT,IARTIRES DE BAGT'MBAYAN

In ruls ansa 13 prrruorrc Fllrprnos WERE nlrrCUTED oN Jaruuany lI, lSg.
On rnusr, 10 wenn MEMBERs orrnc MasoNrc FnarrnNrry, NAMELv: Ntnrpnr.l,t*o
AonraNo, JmeDrzoN, DorrarNcoFruNoo, Eus:rnqo Mafrar,Ec, GmonnoCnrsroear_
MoorNa, RanaoN Paorll,5 AmoNlo Salazan, Morsrs S.alvaoon, Lus ENcrso
Yrr,u*ean, alo FlusrrNo Vrr-r-anuru THe Nou-MasoNs wrne Brxrorcro Ngacl,
Bnaur,ro RnrnA, AND FnaNcrsco L. RoxEs.

THp 13 M,rnrvns on BAcuusAyAN wERE .aMoNG THE pATnror:lc Frr,rprx(x wHo
GAVE ALL THAI MAN CICIT'LDBE CALI-EDIJPONTOCMSoIIIATTIIEIRCOTjNTRY ^{NDTHER
FELLowMEN woul-D HAVE FREEDoM To ENJoy pEAcE AND ItAppINEss. H.lvtttc orpp nrn
A NoBLE cAUsE, THEY LIVE IN THE ITEARTS oF THEIR GRATEF-UL cotNTRyMEN. To rHrrn
MEMORY THIS MARKER IS ERECTED.

Ttre Gnalro Lopcs or tHE Prur,rpprrps x/rLL BE AssrsrrD sy WALANa LoDGs No. 13,
THE FIRf}T VEIT. MES'rPN OF WHICH WAfI ONE OF rNE 13 MANTVNS, FAUSTINO
VILLARIIDL' rATrrER or Rosanro "MxpRvc' vrr,r,anupr,, Insrr,cron or rHE
CBLEBRATED SPIUTT,A LOPCE Or AOOPTIOIV, WHO CAME TO BE KNOWN AS ''THE PALE

It[epolrmr op rHE hur.rpprrp Rwo[ruon AND Tr{E "MorHER or Ma.soxnr" IN THE
Rurrpprurs.
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T0 StJBSCffiIEER: Change and correetion of address
requeEted for prcrztpt detriver;'


